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Second Thoughts About Summary Judgment
Samuel Issacharofft and George Loewensteintt

Overthe pastdecade,docketpressureson the federaljudiciaryhaveprompted dramaticrevisions in federal procedure.These revisions have sharply increased the administrativepower of the federal courts to determinewhich
claims are sufficientlymeritoriousto be broughtto trial.The 1983 amendments
to the FederalRules of Civil Proceduregrantedbroadmanagerialcontrolto the
federaljudiciaryto directthatall cases be subjectto negotiationunderthe aegis
of the courtsand thatwaywardcounsel be subjectto court-imposedsanctions.'
Thus armed,the courts were sent off to battle againstthe docket pressuresof
a society seemingly bent on litigation for all mannerof perceived ills.2
In 1986, the SupremeCourtaddedanotherweaponto the arsenaldesigned
to check the spreadof litigation.In a trilogy of cases addressingthe standards
for presentinga claim to the ultimatetrier of fact-Celotex Corp. v. Catrett,3
Andersonv. LibertyLobby,4andMatsushitaElectricIndustrialCorp. v. Zenith
Radio -the Courtsignificantlyexpandedthe applicabilityof summaryjudgment under Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedurewhich denies
litigantsaccess to trialwhenthe courtdeterminesthatthereis "nogenuineissue
as to any material fact" such as to preclude"judgmentas a matterof law."
These cases broughtinto the battle against excess litigation a weapon held

t Assistant Professor,University of Texas School of Law; J.D., Yale Law School, 1983.
tt Associate Professorof Economics,Departmentof Social and Decision Sciences, CarnegieMellon
University;Ph.D. Economics, Yale University, 1985. The authorswish to thankTroyenBrennan,Cynthia
Estlund, Jack Getman, Robert Gertner, Mary Kay Kane, William Lang, Douglas Laycock, Richard
Markovits, Geoffrey Miller, Jack Ratliff, Edward Sherman, Charles Silver and the participantsin the
University of Texas Law School Faculty Colloquiumfor their comments on drafts of this article.
1. A. MILLER, THE AUGUST 1983 AMENDMENTSTO THE FEDERALRULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE:
PROMOTING
EFFECTIVE
CASE MANAGEMENT
ANDLAWYERRESPONSIBILITY
2 (1983 amendments "represent

an integratedpackage"grantinggreatermanagerialdiscretionto federal courts).
2. See Galanter,TheDay Afterthe LitigationExplosion,46 MD.L. REV.3, 15 n.44 (1986) (assembling
statistics on litigation growth). Although Professor Galanter disputes the conclusion of America as a
litigiously-orientedsociety,his figuresnonethelessrevealthatthe totalnumberof cases filed in federalcourts
more than doubled between 1975 and 1984. Id. See also Burger,Isn't Therea Better Way?,AnnualReport
on the State of the Judiciary68 A.B.A. J. 274 (1982); Hensler,Trendsin TortLitigation:Findingsfrom
the Institutefor Civil Justice Research, 48 OHIOST. L.J. 479 (1987); R. POSNER,
THEFEDERAL
COURTS:
CRISISANDREFORM
76-77 and App. B, TableB.2 (1985) (showing approximately400% increasein federal
civil filings from 1963 to 1983); Robel, Caseload and Judging: Judicial Adaptationsto Caseload, 1990
B.Y.U. L. REV.3, 6-12 (reportingjudges' perceptionsof caseload effects).
3. 477 U.S. 317 (1986).
4. 477 U.S. 242 (1986).
5. 475 U.S. 574 (1986).
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largely in reserve by the federalcourtssince the promulgationof the Federal
Rules in 1938.
The summaryjudgmenttrilogyseems consistentwith the spiritof the 1983
revisions to the FederalRules in encouragingthe judiciaryto screen as well
as adjudicatecases.6Summaryjudgmentprovidesa mechanismfor the courts
to review cases prior to trial once the parties have concludedthe discovery
necessaryto establishthe existence of materialissues in dispute. Indeed,the
currentproposedrevisions to the FederalRules would create a category of
"summaryestablishmentof fact and law" underwhich the courtswould have
increasedauthorityto decide which factualissues merit adjudicationat trial.8
The expansionof summaryjudgmentis designedto controlboththe volume
of litigationoverallandits scope in any particularcase.9However,as we argue
below, the impactof alteringsummaryjudgmentrules goes beyondthis hopedfor screening function. Alterationsof summaryjudgment procedureshave
consequencesfor the informationbalancebetween,andincentivesoperatingon,
both parties, and these in turn affect the entire spectrumof decisions facing
litigants,fromthe filing of lawsuitsto the choice betweensettlingandlitigating
the claim throughto trial.To some extent,moreover,the expansionof summary
judgmentis subjectto the normativecritiquesdirectedagainstbringinginstituThis
tional pressuresto bear to force non-adjudicatedresolutionof disputes."0
Article, however,takes as its point of departurethe articulatedpremisesof the
expansionof summaryjudgment,primarilyits claimedrole in reducinglitigation. Having assumed the proprietyof these premises, this Article critically
examines the extent to which the desiredeffects are likely to be realized,and
at what cost.
An economicanalysisof the impactof the relaxedsummaryjudgmentrules
revealsthe extentto whichsummaryjudgmentactuallylimits litigationandthe
extent to which its additionalunintendedconsequencesmay compromiseits
effectiveness as a tool to relieve docket pressureon the federal courts. This

6. Lambros,The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure:A New AdversarialModelfor a New Era, 50 U.
Prrr. L. REV.789, 795 (1989) (tying in alteredRule 56 with the 1983 amendmentsto Rules 7, 11, and 16).
7. See FED. R. CIV.P. 56(f) (providingfor deferralof considerationof summaryjudgmentmotionuntil
discovery is complete).
8. Foran extensive discussionof the proposedmodificationsof Rule 56, see Carrington,MakingRules
Rules
to Dispose of ManifestlyUnfoundedAssertions:An Exorcismof the Bogy of Non-Trans-Substantive
of Civil Procedure, 137 U. PA. L. REV.2067, 2094-05 (1989).
9. See Advisory CommitteeNotes, ProposedRules at 170 (this "device is especially encouragedin
complex cases in which issues of fact may metastasizeif the court does not take action to confine the
dispute and proscribecostly overextensionof discovery and trial").
10. The leading exponentof this view is ProfessorOwen Fiss who sees the prospectof peace between
the partiesachievedoutsideof full adjudicationas riskingthe publicloss of the explicationand articulation
of legal and constitutionalrights. See Fiss, Against Settlement,93 YALE L.J. 1073, 1085 (1984). See also
Edwards,AlternativeDispute Resolution:Panacea or Anathema?,99 HARV. L. REV. 668, 677-78 (1986)
("mereresolutionof a dispute is not proof that the public interesthas been served");Higginbotham,The
Priority of HumanRights in CourtReform,70 F.R.D. 134, 138 (1976) (reformmust be measuredagainst
societal objectives).
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analysisdemonstratesthatsummaryjudgmentis an effective screeningmeasure
insofaras it interceptscases that are of marginalvalue to the plaintiffor those
that are simply non-meritoriousor frivolous. However,this desired effect is
counterbalancedby two potential unanticipatedconsequences.
First,the easedstandardsfor bringingsummaryjudgmentmotionsmayhave
adverseconsequencesfor the abilityof the partiesto settle cases wheresummary judgmentmotions have been madeand denied.Given thatthe vast majority
of cases in the federal courts settle well prior to any litigated outcome, any
compromiseof the settlementrate could have a negative systemic effect on
federal litigation overall. Such an adverse impact would be contraryto the
conventionalwisdom that summaryjudgmentshouldpromotefair settlements
by forcing an evidentiaryconfrontationprior to trial."1
Second, summaryjudgment fundamentallyalters the balance of power
between plaintiffs and defendantsby raisingboth the costs and risks to plaintiffs in the pretrialphases of litigationwhile diminishingboth for defendants.
Even where summaryjudgment motions are not filed, the potential use of
liberalizedsummaryjudgmentproceduresis sufficient to lower the expected
value to plaintiffs of settled claims. Therefore,liberalizedsummaryjudgment
inhibitsthe filing of otherwisemeritorioussuits andresultsin a wealthtransfer
from plaintiffs as a class to defendantsas a class.
This articlewill analyzethe consequencesof the summaryjudgmenttrilogy
from several perspectives.In the following section, we undertakea doctrinal
review of the origins and purposesof the summaryjudgmenttrilogy to assess
the legal underpinningsof the altered standardsunder Rule 56. Section II
presentsan economic analysis of the consequencesof summaryjudgmenton
settlementrates, efficiency, and the balance of power between plaintiffs and
defendantsin light of its impacton the timingand magnitudeof costs incurred
by the parties. Section III furtherextends this analysis by considering the
impact of extrinsic factors that may further complicate the new summary
judgmentbalance, such as the role of repeatlitigants and the strategicuse of
informationobtainedin summaryjudgment.In SectionIV we examinevarious
proceduralalterationsthatcouldmitigatethe problemsidentifiedwith the posttrilogy summary judgment standard;we evaluate the predicted impact of
modificationssuchas precludingdefendantsfromintroducingevidencethatwas
availablebut not introducedat the time of the summaryjudgmentmotion,and
fee shifting, where the defeat of a summaryjudgmentmotion will triggerthe
paymentof fees and costs incurredby the nonmovantin defendingagainstthe
summaryjudgmentmotion.

11. This evidentiaryconfrontationis thoughtto promotesettlementsby forcing both parties to tackle
the scope of the factual record and to balance the realistic probabilitiesof success against the costs
associated with furtherlitigation. See Posner,An Economic Approachto Legal Procedureand Judicial
Administration,2 J. LEGALSTUD. 399, 417-20 (1973).
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I. SUMMARYJUDGMENTUNDER THE TRILOGY
Summaryjudgmentis a relative newcomerto the Anglo-Americanlegal
scene. The originsof summaryjudgmentcan be tracedto the Bills of Exchange
Act of 1855 in England"2
which developeda rudimentaryprocedurefor summary judgment in a narrow category of contractcases involving liquidated
claims met with only spuriousdefenses.13 Summaryjudgmentwas a mechanism to combatthe "law'sdelay""4by allowingcourtsto strike"anyfrivolous
or sham defense to the whole or to any part of the complaint."15It provided
plaintiffs with a motion somewhatakin to a post-pleadingdefaultjudgment.
As expressedby the SupremeCourt,the purposeof summaryjudgmentwas
"to preservethe court from frivolous defences and to defeat attemptsto use
formal pleading as means to delay the recoveryof just demands."16
Although an increasingnumberof state courts used variantsof summary
judgmentby the early part of this century,17it remainedan exceptionalpractice. Priorto the adoptionof the FederalRules of Civil Procedurein 1938, the
SupremeCourt had only once confrontedthe constitutionalissues raised by
summaryjudgmentand had upheldthe narrowuse of the procedureto reject
frivolous defenses.18The FederalRules of Civil Procedure,first promulgated
in 1938, extendedthe applicabilityof this device to all cases, includingthose
arising in equity,and to all parties.19The FederalRules made summaryjudgmentavailable,at least in principle,as a broad-scaletool for the entryof a final
decree on the merits of all claims before the federal courts. This expansion

12. The SummaryProcedureon Bills of ExchangeAct, 1855, 18 & 19 Vict. c. 67 (1855). See also
Louis, Federal SummaryJudgmentDoctrine:A CriticalAnalysis, 83 YALEL.J, 745, 745 (1974); Clark&
Samenow,The SummaryJudgment,38 YALEL.J. 423, 424 (1929).
& PROCEDURE,
? 2711
A. MILLER
& M. KANE,FEDERAL
PRACTICE
13. See generally 10 C. WRIGHT,
(2d ed. 1983).
14. See Clark & Samenow,supra note 12, at 423.
15. An Act to Regulatethe Practiceof Courtsof Law,ch. 231, 1912 N.J. Laws 377, 380; 2 N.J. Comp.
Stat. (Supp. 1915) ?? 15, 16.
16. Fidelity & Deposit Co. v. United States, 187 U.S. 315, 320 (1902). The Court in Fidelity relied
heavily on the unreportedopinion of the Courtin Smoot v. Rittenhouse(Jan. 10, 1876), which upheldthe
use of summaryjudgmentin liquidatedcontractclaims as againsta constitutionalchallenge that it denied
defendantthe right to trial by jury.
17. See Clark& Samenow,supra note 12, at 440-470 (giving state by state descriptionsof summary
judgmentprocedures);Millar, ThreeAmericanVenturesin SummaryCivil Procedure,38 YALEL.J. 193
(1928) (review of summaryjudgmentin three Southernstates).
18. Fidelity & Deposit Co. v. United States, 187 U.S. at 320. In addition, the SupremeCourt had
affirmedthe use of summaryjudgmentagainstsuretieson appealbonds and on appeal bonds themselves.
Pease v. Rathbun-JonesEng'g Co., 243 U.S. 273, 279 (1917); see also id. at 278 nn.l & 2 (listing cases).
A. MILLER
& M. KANE,supranote 13, ? 2711. The FederalRulesCommitteerelied
19. 10 C. WRIGHT,
upon the 1933 extension of summaryjudgmentin New York State procedureto allow for judgmentfor
defendantsas well as plaintiffs. Reportof the Commissionon Administrationof Justice in New YorkState
287 (1934). The New YorkStateCommissionencouragedthe broaduse of summaryjudgmentfor all causes
of action, as well as all parties. Id.
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representeda significant alteration of American jurisprudence,which had
guaranteedaccess to trial by jury as a right of constitutionalmagnitude.20
From its inception, federal judges treated summary judgment warily,
perceivingit as threateninga denialof suchfundamentalguaranteesas the right
to confrontwitnesses, the right of the jury to make inferencesand determinations of credibility,and the right to have one's cause advocatedby counsel
before a jury.21For example, in 1962 the SupremeCourtdiscouragedthe use
of summaryjudgmentin antitrustlitigation, statingtrialil by affidavitis no
substitutefor trial by jury which so long has been the hallmarkof 'even handed
justice."'22Even the reporterfor the originalFederalRules Committee,Judge
CharlesClark,was unable to implementthe broaduse of summaryjudgment
in his home forum,the Second Circuit.23Until the SupremeCourtdecidedthe
1986 summaryjudgmenttrilogy,the SecondCircuitrequireddenialof summary
judgmentwheneverthe "slightestdoubt"existed as to whetherthe nonmovant
might persuadea jury of the merits of her case.-4The "slightestdoubt"standardearnedthe SecondCircuita widespreadreputationfor hostilityto summary
judgmentmotions.25
Summaryjudgmentfaredlittle betterin othercourts.In the ThirdCircuit,
to take anotherexample, summaryjudgmentwas denied as a matterof law
when the motion was contraryto avermentsthat were "well-pleaded,"thatis,
not even a factual matterof record.26Althoughthe 1963 Amendmentto Rule
20. U.S. CONST.amend.VII. The strongestarticulationof this view occurs in JusticeBlack's concurrence in Adickes v. S.H. Kress & Co., 398 U.S. 144, 176 (1970): "[PlaintiffAdickes] may have had to prove
her case by impeachingthe [defendant's]witnesses .... The right to confront,cross-examineand impeach
adversewitnesses is one of the most fundamentalrightssoughtto be preservedby the Seventh Amendment
...." Justice Black's reasoningwas endorsedby the SupremeCourtin Poller v. CBS, Inc., 368 U.S. 464
(1962), where the Court indicatedthat the preservationof the right to confrontwitnesses was of critical
importancein cases where liability turns on motive or intent. Id. at 472-73. But see First Nat'l Bank of
Arizona v. Cities Serv. Co., 391 U.S. 253, 298-99 (1968) (holding that courts do not exist to provide
opportunityfor litigationgamblesto pay off). See generallyFriedenthal,Cases on SummaryJudgment:Has
ThereBeen a Material Change in Standards?,63 NoTREDAMEL. REV.770, 771-75 (1988).
21. See, e.g., Colby v. Klune, 178 F.2d 872, 873 (2d Cir. 1949) (opinion of Judge JeromeFrank,a
leading opponentof summaryjudgment);Arnsteinv. Porter,154 F.2d 464, 469-70 (2d Cir. 1946) (same);
cf. Comment,SummaryJudgment:TheMajorityViewUndergoesa CompleteReversalin the 1986 Supreme
L.J. 171, 173-80 (1988) (describingdebate in Second Circuit between Judge Frankand
Court, 37 EMORY
Judge Charles Clark, the reporterfor the FederalRules Committee).
22. Poller v. CBS, Inc., 368 U.S. at 473.
23. Arnsteinv. Porter,154 F.2dat 479 (Clark,J., dissenting)(accusingmajorityof subvertingpurposes
of adoption of federal rules by refusing to permit broaduse of summaryjudgment).
24. See, e.g., Dolgow v. Anderson,438 F.2d825, 830 (2d Cir. 1970);see also Louis,Federal Summary
Judgment Doctrine: A Critical Analysis, 83 YALEL.J. 745, 760-62 (1974) (discussing Second Circuit
summaryjudgment standard).
25. See Knightv. U.S. Fire InsuranceCo., 804 F.2d 9, 12 (2d Cir. 1986), cert. denied,480 U.S. (1987)
(acknowledgingprior"perceptionthatthis court is unsympatheticto such motions and frequentlyreverses
grants of summaryjudgment").
26. See, e.g., FrederickHart& Co., Inc. v. RecordgraphCorp., 169 F.2d580 (3d Cir. 1948). The Third
Circuit view was rejected by a 1963 Amendmentto the Federal Rules in the only substantivechange to
Rule 56 since its promulgation.In the words of the Advisory CommitteeNotes, "[fit is hoped that the
amendmentwill contributeto the more effective utilizationof the salutarydevice of summaryjudgment."
FED.R. CIV.P. 56 advisory committee's notes, 1963 Amendment.
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56 expressly rejected the Third Circuit view,27Justices Black and Douglas
endorsedthatview, criticizingthe amendmentfor transformingsummaryjudgmentinto "ahandyinstrumentto let judgesratherthanjuriestry laws [sic] suits
and to let those judges try cases not on evidence of witnesses subjectedto
cross-examinationbut on ex parte affidavitsobtainedby parties."28The oftrecountedtale of the sign posted in a New Orleansdistrictcourt,"No Spitting,
encapsulatesthe extremeversionof judicialantipNo SummaryJudgments,"29
athy to summaryjudgment.Trial courts, faced with uncertainstandardsfor
summaryjudgmentand extraordinaryreversalrates in cases wherejudgment
Increasingwas granted,deniedthe motionwheneverany doubtwas present.30
ly, summaryjudgmentbecamea litigationtool of the well-heeledlitigantwho
saw in Rule 56 potentialstrategicvalue "as a discoverydevice; to educatethe
trialjudge;in the hope, howeverfaint,of quickvictory;andin the expectation,
frequentlyrealized, of retardingthe progressof a suit and making litigation
more expensive."31
Not surprisingly,summaryjudgmentbeganto attractrenewedinterestfrom
commentatorsas the press of litigation continued to mount on the federal
judiciary.32Particularlyin light of the 1983 amendmentsto the FederalRules
27. FED.R. CIV.P. 56 advisory committee'snotes, 1963 Amendment.
app.B (Ordersof the Supreme
ANDPROCEDURE
PRACTICE
FEDERAL
& A. MILLER,
28. 12 C. WRIGHT
Courtof UnitedStatesRegardingCivil Rules)(statementof JusticesBlackandDouglasopposingsubmission
of Rules of Civil Procedurebecause they do not satisfy legislative requirementsof bicameralismand
presentment)(1973). JusticesBlack and Douglas added,mostot trial lawyers would agree, we think,that
a litigant can frequentlyobtain in an actual trial favorabletestimonywhich could not have been secured
by affidavits or even by depositions."Id.
29. Childress,A New Era for SummaryJudgments:Recent Shifts at the SupremeCourt, 6 REV.OF
LmIG.263, 264 (1987); see also Croxen v. United States Chemical Corp., 558 F. Supp. 6, 7 (N.D. Iowa
1982) (summaryjudgment "an extreme and treacherousremedy").The doctrinal formulationof these
aphorismsis that"summaryjudgmentshouldbe usedsparinglyin all cases, and it is only with greatcaution
and much soul-searchingthat such motions will be granted."Bayou Bottling, Inc. v. Dr. PepperCo., 543
F. Supp. 1255, 1261 (W.D. La. 1982), aff'd 725 F.2d 300 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 469 U.S. 833 (1984).
30. Louis, supra note 12, at 746. One study of disposition of summaryjudgmentrulings on appeal
found that only 51.4 percent of 215 appealeddecisions were affirmed. McLauchlan,An EmpiricalStudy
of the Federal SummaryJudgmentRule, 6 J. LEGALSTUD.427, 449 (1977). See generally Note, Federal
for an OverburdenedFederal Court System,20 U.C. DAVIS
SummaryJudgment:The "New" Workhorse
L. REV.955, 956 n.6 (1987) (citing authoritieson reversalrates and perceptionsof summaryjudgmentas
disfavoredprocedure).
31. ProfessionalManagers,Inc. v. Fawer,Brian,Hardy& Zatkis,799 F.2d218, 221-22 (5th Cir. 1986).
32. The leading academicadvocateof relaxingthe standardsfor grantingsummaryjudgmenthas been
Professor Martin Louis. See Louis, supra note 12. Professor Louis advocates recasting the burdenof
productionon the moving party to reflect the ultimateburdenthat the movantwould bear at trial. Under
his standard,a defendant-movantwould still bear a substantialburdenof going forward,althoughnot as
heavy as that of a plaintiff-movant-a position apparentlysimilarto the views of JusticeWhite in Celotex.
See Louis, Interceptingand Discouraging DoubtfulLitigation:A Golden AnniversaryView of Pleading,
SummaryJudgment,and Rule 11 Sanctions Underthe Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,67 N.C. L. REV.
1023 (1989). Other commentatorsendorsinga modificationof the burdenof productionon a summary
judgmentmovantto reflect thatparty'sultimateburdenat trial include Bogart,Currieand Pielemeier.See
HALLL.J. 552, 594-95
Bogart, SummaryJudgment:A Comparativeand Critical Analysis, 19 OSGOODE
(1981); Currie,Thoughtson Directed Verdictsand SummaryJudgments,45 U. CHI.L. REV.72, 78 (1977);
L. REV.147, 158
Pielemeier,SummaryJudgmentin Minnesota:A Searchfor Patterns, 7 WM.MITCHELL
(1981). Professor Currie furtheradvocates removing virtually all barriers to the motion for summary
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grantingthe districtcourtsunprecedentedpowersin the managementof cases,
the restrictiveview of summaryjudgmentseemed decisively out of step with
the attempt to streamlinethe civil dockets by modifying civil procedure.In
addition,the expansionof summaryjudgmentcorrespondedto the infusionof
economic analyses of incentive structuresin civil procedure.Since, according
to this view, obstaclesto settlementgrow primarilyout of imperfectinformation
about the relative merits of each side's case,33and since summaryjudgment
providesfor a final roundof pretrialexchangeof information,an expansionof
summaryjudgmentshould presumablyfacilitate settlement.
The summaryjudgmenttrilogy fundamentallyalteredRule 56 in two ways.
First, these cases eased the initial burdenplaced on the party moving for
summaryjudgment by permitting a summaryjudgment movant to prevail
withouthaving to establishfully the nonexistenceof materialfacts in dispute.
Second, the Court allowed greater district court latitude in determiningthe
existence of issues meritingtrial, therebyeasing the grant of summaryjudgment. Together,these cases give increasedprominenceto summaryjudgment
in modernlitigation.
A. Recasting the Movant'sBurden
UnderRule 56(e), a motionfor summaryjudgmentis to be "madeand supported as providedin this rule."34Case law prior to Celotex treatedthis ambiguously wordedrequirementin the same terms as would apply to a movant
generally,that is, as a requirementthat the movantcarry the burdenof proof
on the subjectof the motion.35The leading case priorto Celotex was Adickes
v. S.H. Kress & Co.,36 which involved a conspiracyclaim arising out of the
refusal of luncheonetteservice to, and subsequentarrestof, a white civil-rights
workerin Hattiesburg,Mississippi.The conspiracyclaim was premisedon an
allegation of concertedactivity betweena privateactor(S.H. Kress) and state
actors (the police who ultimately arrested Ms. Adickes for vagrancy). The
recordcontainedallegationsthatthe arrestingpolicemanhad been in the store
when service was refused,but therewas no evidencepresentedby the plaintiff
as to any conspiratorialactivity otherthan the policeman'spossible presence.
Defendantthen sought summaryjudgmenton the groundsthat "uncontested
judgmentmade by parties not bearingthe ultimateburdenof proof at trial. He recommendsthatthe movant
be requiredto bear only a limited burdenof production,so that the nonmovantwill be held to provingthe
issues of fact that remain in dispute.
33. See R. POSNER,
ECONOMIC
ANALYSIS
OFLAW525-26 (3d. ed. 1986); Posner,supra note 11, at
423. For a fuller discussion of the merits of this view of summaryjudgment,see infra text accompanying
notes 143-51.
34. FED.R. Civ. P. 56(e).
35. See, e.g., Williams v. Taylor,677 F.2d 510, 514 (5th Cir. 1982); Mustang Fuel Corp. v. Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., 516 F.2d 33, 36 (10th Cir. 1975); see also C. WRIGHT,
HANDBOOK
OFTHELAW
OFFEDERAL
COURTS
? 99, at 668 n.29 (4th ed. 1983).
36. 398 U.S. 144 (1970).
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facts," including the unrebuttedaffidavits of the store managerand several
police officers, pointed against a conspiracyand that plaintiff had failed to
introducesubstantiveevidence to supportthe existence of the conspiracy.The
Supreme Court rejected this argument: "[T]he moving party . . . ha[s] the

burdenof showing the absenceof a genuineissue as to any materialfact, and
for these purposes the material it lodged must be viewed in the light most
The motion for summaryjudgmentfailed,
favorableto the opposingparty."37
the SupremeCourt held, because the affidavitsof recorddid not foreclose a
possible inferenceof a conspiracyby the jury from the fact thatthe policeman
was presentat the time thatservice was refused.Since such an inferencecould
not be foreclosedfromthe "factualallegationsof [Adickes']complaint,as well
as the materialfoundin the affidavitsanddepositionspresentedby Kress ....
[Kress]failed to carryits burdenof showingthe absenceof any genuineissue
of fact."38
The Court in Adickes did not address what evidence, short of Kress's
satisfying its complete burdenof proof of negatingthe existence of issues in
dispute, might suffice to shift the burdenof productionto the plaintiff to
establishthe viabilityof hercase. Nonetheless,Adickeswas widely interpreted
to requirea movantfor summaryjudgmentto "foreclosethe possibility"that
the nonmovantmight prevail at trial.39
The Supreme Court revisited the issue of the movant's burden under
summaryjudgmentin Celotex. Because the claim in Celotex turnedon the
alleged exposure of the plaintiff's deceased husband to asbestos products
producedby Celotex Corporation,a strictapplicationof Adickeswould for all
practicalpurposesdefeat any prospectof summaryjudgment.Under such an
application,the defendantwould haveto provenonexposureat any pointin the
decedent'slife in orderto foreclose the possibility of a plaintiff's verdict at
trial.
While noddingto the continuedviabilityof Adickes,the SupremeCourtin
Celotex recast the burdento be shoulderedby a party moving for summary
judgment.Under Celotex a movant'sburdenof production-the quantumof
evidence needed from which an inference in favor of the movant might be
drawn-comports with the ultimateburdenof proof the movant would have
at trial. As a result, Celotex still conformedto the normalrequirementthat a
movantbearthe ultimateburdenfor hermotion.But Celotexalso refocusedthe
37. Id. at 157.
38. Id. at 153.
39. Board of Educ. v. Pico, 457 U.S. 853, 875 (1982) (affirmingreversal of summaryjudgmenton
groundsthat defendant-movantshad not foreclosedpossibility that removal of books from school library
was unconstitutionallymotivated);Smith v. Hudson,600 F.2d 60, 64 (6th Cir.) cert. dismissed,444 U.S.
986 (1979) (relyingon Adickesto establishthat"burdenof establishingthe nonexistenceof a materialfactual
dispute always rests with the movant");Rose v. BridgeportBrass Co., 487 F.2d 804, 808 (7th Cir. 1973)
(same); see also Nelken, One Step Forward, Two Steps Back: SummaryJudgmentAfter Celotex, 40
HASTINGSL.J. 53, 63-64 & n.56 (1988).
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critical inquiryto the questionof the burdenof productionthat a movantmust
satisfy to shift thatintermediateburdento the nonmovantto establishherright
to go to trial. Insteadof a uniformburdenimposeduponthe movant,the Court
decreedthat the movant'sburdenof productionfor summaryjudgmentwould
depend on the movant's ultimateburdenof proof at trial.40
Thus, while the issue of how the movant'sburdenof productionis to be
satisfied is not conclusively resolved, each of the three summaryjudgment
opinions in Celotex41representsa retreatfrom the Adickesstandardfor summaryjudgmentwith regardto the burdenof productionthatwould be required
of a movant for summaryjudgment. Under Adickes, the movant bears the
burdenof proofon the motionfor summaryjudgmentandbearsthe full burden
of production,regardlessof the ultimateburdenthatpartywouldbearat trial.42
The varyingCelotexstandardsassumethe movantto bearsthe burdenof proof
for the motion, but divergeas to the burdenof productionrequiredto force the
plaintiffnonmovantto provethe existenceof factsin dispute.Forthe Rehnquist
plurality the burden would be that of simply "informing"the court of the
absenceof facts in dispute.43For JusticeWhite, who providesthe crucialfifth
vote, a mere "conclusory assertion"that no evidence supports plaintiff is
insufficientto dischargethe movant'sburdenof production.' JusticeBrennan,
in dissent, offers the movantwithoutthe burdenof proof at trial two options
to satisfy its burdenof production:either (1) introduceaffirmativeevidence
negating an essential element of the plaintiff's claim, or (2) affirmatively
demonstratethatthereis no evidence in the pleadings,documentsor affidavits
in the recordto supportplaintiff's claim.45
After Celotex, the movant who does not carry the ultimate burden at
trial--i.e., a defendantmoving for summaryjudgment'6-would bear a far
lesser initial burdenthan previously,now defined by the pluralityopinion as
"the initial responsibilityof informingthe district court of the basis for its
motion . ... 4 According to Chief Justice Rehnquist,"the burdenon the
moving party may be dischargedby 'showing'-that is, pointing out to the
40. 477 U.S. at 324.
41. The three opinions are by Justices Rehnquist,White and Brennan.JusticeRehnquistauthoredthe
lead opinion for himself and Justices Marshall, Powell and O'Connor.477 U.S. at 319. Justice White
concurredto provide the necessary fifth vote. Id. at 328. Justice Brennanauthoreda dissent for himself,
Chief Justice Burger and Justice Blackmun. Id. at 329. Justice Stevens dissented on an unrelated
jurisdictionalissue. Id. at 337.
42. See, e.g., 6 J. MOORE,FEDERALPRACTICE? 56.15[31(2d. ed. 1988) (supportingthis as traditional
view).
43. 477 U.S. at 323.
44. 477 U.S. at 328.
45. 477 U.S. at 331-32.
46. A possible exceptionto this characterizationmay be madefor plaintiffsseekingsummaryjudgment
on affirmativedefenses or counterclaims.This articleconsiderssuch use of summaryjudgmentas anomalous. Facilitatingsummaryjudgmenton counterclaims,for example, would do little to relieve the strainon
the judiciary since this would leave the main action intact.
47. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 323.
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district court-that there is an absenceof evidence to supportthe nonmoving
party's case."48Under this standard,a defendantmoving for summaryjudgment standsin the same proceduralpostureas a movantfor a directedverdict
underFederalRule of Civil Procedure50(a).49
The motionneednot be accompaniedby affidavitsor documentaryevidence
and may rely solely on pleadings, depositions, interrogatoryanswers, and
admissions on file.50Indeed, as revealed by the facts of Celotex, a moving
partymay prevailat summaryjudgmenthaving"madeno effort to adduceany
evidence, in the form of affidavits or otherwise, to supportits motion."51At
bottom, therefore, the significance of Celotex lies in the Court's relieving
defendants, in their customary posture as the party moving for summary
judgment,52of any significant burdenof productionto establishaffirmatively
the absence of materialissues of fact in dispute.53
Similarly,Celotexrecaststhe burdenof productiononce shiftedto nonmovants to correspondto their ultimatetrial burden.
48. Id. at 325. The applicationof this standardremainssomewhatin doubt due to the peculiarityof
the division of the Court in Celotex. Chief Justice Rehnquistdelivered the opinion of the Court in which
Justices White, Marshall, Powell and O'Connorjoined. Justice White's critical fifth vote is tempered,
however,by a separateconcurrencewhich disagreeswith several of the centralpremises of the Rehnquist
opinion. Thus, White states, in apparentrejectionof the majorityholding, "[iutis not enough to move for
summaryjudgmentwithoutsupportingthe motionin any way or with a conclusoryassertionthatthe plaintiff
has no evidence to prove his case .... It is the defendant'stask [as movant] to negate, if he can, the
claimed basis for the suit." 477 U.S. at 328. Justice White, who urges remand for considerationof the
plaintiff'sresponseto summaryjudgment,appearseven to disagreewith the Court'sholding,whichreverses
and remands. Nonetheless, the lower courts have treated the plurality view of summaryjudgment as
controlling.See infra Section I.D. for assessmentof district court burdenson defendant-movants.
49. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 323; Andersonv. LibertyLobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 250 (1986). There are
significant differencesbetween the summaryjudgmentand the motion for a directedverdictcontexts, the
importof which will be developed in the economic analysis in Section II of this article.First,in the motion
for directedverdictcontext, thereis no asymmetryin expendituresbetweenthe partiesbecauseboth parties
have incurredfull pretrialtrial expenses and a commensurateshare of trial expenses at the point when the
motion for a directedverdict is made. Thus, thereis no wealth transferfrom plaintiff to defendantsuch as
that which results from the asymmetryin expenses at the time of a summaryjudgment motion. Second,
the directedverdicthas no appreciableconsequencesfor aggregateexpenditures,whereassummaryjudgment
increasesthe varianceof aggregateexpenditures.If the summaryjudgmentmotion succeeds, the defendant
will bear minimal costs and aggregateexpenditureswill be lower. If the motion fails, however,aggregate
expenditureswill be increasedto the extent thatplaintiff's expendituresare not recoverableat trial. Third,
unlike the summaryjudgment context, defendantsmoving for a directed verdict have no incentive for
strategicmisuse of a directedverdictmotion, for example, to obtaintrial preparationinformationfrom the
plaintiff. Moreover,"thepost-trialdeterminationis madeon the basis of a compiledrecord,not an apparent
recordthatis yet to be made and can thereforebe appraisedonly with somewhatgreatercaution."Carrington, supra note 8, at 2097-98. For a comparisonof practiceunderRules 56 and 50, see Stempel,A Distorted
Mirror:The SupremeCourt'sShimmeringViewof SummaryJudgment,Directed Verdict,and the Adjudication Process, 49 OHIOST. L. J. 95, 144-59 (1988).
50. 477 U.S. at 324.
51. Id. at 321, quoting Catrettv. Johns-ManvilleSales Corp., 756 F.2d 181, 184 (D.C. Cir. 1985)
(emphasis in original).
52. See Schwarzer,SummaryJudgment:A ProposedRevision of Rule 56, 110 F.R.D.213, 216 (1986)
(motion for summaryjudgmentby party havingultimateburdenof proof at trial is "relativelyrarecase").
53. The Celotex opinions leave untouchedthe questionof the properburdenof productionto be borne
by a movant who would bear the ultimateburdenof proof at trial-i.e., a plaintiff moving for summary
judgment. Presumably,the movant undersuch circumstanceswould still be held to the Adickes standard.
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Rule 56(c) mandatesthe entry of summaryjudgment,after adequate
time for discovery and upon motion, againsta partywho fails to make
a showing sufficient to establishthe existence of an element essential
to that party's case, and on which the party will bear the burdenof
proof at trial.54
Thus,Celotexaltersthe requirementsof summaryjudgmentfor boththe movant
and nonmovantto correspondto each party's ultimate burdensat trial. This
alterationcompletes the shift from summaryjudgmentas a plaintiff's motion
prior to the promulgationof the FederalRules to a defendant'smotion under
Celotex. By streamliningthe productionrequiredof a movant without the
ultimateburdenof proof, Celotexfacilitatesrecourseto summaryjudgmentby
defendants. Similarly, by then placing the burden of productionupon the
nonmovantto come forwardwith evidenceof the full rangeof facts in dispute,
the Courtenhancedthe incentives for defendantsseeking to avail themselves
of this proceduraldevice.55
The Celotex Court'sdirectionon remandthatevidentiaryissues be considered as part of the summaryjudgment inquiry, confirms the prodefendant
departurefrom Adickes.The summaryjudgmentstandarddeveloped through
Adickes would allow a plaintiff-nonmovantto escape summaryjudgmentso
long as defendant-movanthad not conclusivelyforeclosed the possibilitythat
she might persuadea jury of her claim, even if only inferentially.In Celotex,
by contrast, the Court acknowledgedthat the record contained documents
submittedby plaintiff supportingher position on materialissues in the case,
yet nonethelessremandedthe case for carefulexaminationof the admissibility
of these documents.56

54. 477 U.S. at 322; see also id. at 324 n.5 (citing articles by Louis and Currie urgingthat summary
judgmentbe recast to reflect the ultimate trial burdens).
55. The thresholdshowing from defendantsmay indeed prove to be extraordinarilylimited:
Somethingclose to a one page form motion by defendantcan throwon the plaintiff the responsibility
to dredge, structure,collate and cross-referenceall materialsin the file to make them availableto the
judge before trial. Because the materialmust be reducedto a coherentlystructuredwrittenform, this
task can sometimes take as long or longer than actually trying the case.
Risinger, Another Step in the Counter-Revolution:A SummaryJudgmenton the SupremeCourt'sNew
Approachto SummaryJudgment,54 BROOKLYNL. REV.35, 41 (1988).
56. The Court'sdicta on this issue are particularlypuzzling. As Rehnquistacknowledges,the record
containedsworndepositiontestimonysupportingplaintiff'sclaim, a letterfroma potentialwitnessasserting
plaintiff's version of the critical facts at issue, and a thirdletter of supportfor the main propositionin the
case. 477 U.S. at 320. Since defendantdid not supportits motionwith any affidavits,this evidenceremained
uncontroverted.The Courtdeterminedthat the evidence was insufficientto defeat the summaryjudgment
motion absenta finding that this evidence would be admissibleat trial. See also 477 U.S. at 320-22. There
is nothing in the language of Rule 56(c), which speaks only of the presenceor absence of genuine issues
as to any materialfact, that would indicate that plaintiff's evidence must satisfy a hearsaystandard.See
Nelken, supranote 39, at 72-77 (criticizingCourt'streatmentof admissibilityof evidenceissue). On remand,
the D.C. Circuit determinedthat plaintiff's evidence would have been admissibleover hearsayobjections
and, consequently,again denied summaryjudgment.Catrettv. Johns-ManvilleSales Corp., 826 F.2d 33,
37-38 (D.C. Cir. 1987), cert. denied, 108 S. Ct. 1028 (1988).
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By directing lower courts to inquire into evidentiary sufficiency at the
summary judgment stage, the Supreme Court opened the door to pretrial
adjudication on the merits, regardless of whether the district judge would be
constitutionally empowered to sit as the ultimate trier of fact. Thus, even
documents that raise genuine issues of material fact may be insufficient for the
purpose of withstanding a summary judgment motion if they do not meet the
standardsof admissibility that would prevail at trial. As confirmed by Anderson,
"in ruling on a motion for summary judgment, the judge must view the evidence presented through the prism of the substantive evidentiary burden."57
It is hard to imagine that the record in Adickes, which contained no evidence
at all on the issue of conspiracy or scienter, would have withstood any evidentiary scrutiny.58
Primarily, Celotex reordered the burdens facing each party at the summary
judgment stage to mirror the ultimate burdens that each party would bear at
trial, thereby greatly reducing the demands made upon defendant-movants. The
introduction of evidentiary requirementsreflecting those at trial, however, takes
summary judgment one step beyond simply easing the burdenon movants. Read
in conjunction with Anderson and Matsushita, Celotex doctrinally approves a
new era of summary adjudication.

B. EvidentiaryReview Under SummaryJudgment
The new, post-Celotex direction of summary judgment is reinforced by the
accompanying cases of the trilogy, Anderson and Matsushita. Whereas Celotex
facilitates the process of bringing a summary judgment motion before the court,
Anderson and Matsushita increase the chances that a trial court will grant
summary judgment. These cases move decisively beyond the position that the
district court, passing on a motion for summary judgment, acts primarily as a
guarantor that some issues of material fact will be in dispute prior to submission of the case to the trier of fact. Rather, they expand the discretionary
authority given to the district courts by allowing broad pretrial evidentiary
review.
This is most clearly evident in Anderson, a defamation action involving
columnist Jack Anderson which raised the issue of portrayal of public figures
in the institutional press. Anderson presented the Court with a chance to define
57. 477 U.S. at 254.
58. JusticeBrennan'sdissentin Andersonconvincinglyarguesthathadthe courtexaminedevidentiary
sufficiency in Adickes,"we clearly would have had to affirm, ratherthan reverse, the lower courts, since
in thatcase therewas no admissibleevidence submittedby petitioner,and a significantamountof evidence
presentedby the defendanttending to rebutthe existence of a conspiracy."477 U.S. at 263 (Brennan,J.,
dissenting).In fact, the sum of the nonmovant'scase was "an unrebuttedassertionthat a Kress employee
and a policeman were in the same room at the time of the alleged constitutionalviolation."Id. at 263-64.
59. Friedenthal,supra note 20, at 771 & n.12 (cases signaling a turn toward greater approvalof
summarydispositions).
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the role of the districtcourtin summaryjudgmentin the contextof the tension
between common law defamationand the constitutionalprotectionsafforded
the investigative media. Since New York Times v. Sullivan,60 the Supreme

Court has repeatedly expressed its concern for the chilling effect of such
defamationactionson fundamentalFirstAmendmentfreedoms.6"
Nevertheless,
the Court has repeatedly asserted its refusal "to grant special procedural
protections to defendantsin libel and defamationactions in additionto the
constitutionalprotectionsembodiedin the substantivelaws."62Thus,the Court
in Andersonconfrontedthe combinationof a constitutionallydisfavoredcause
of action and concernfor the chilling effect of the litigationitself withoutany
proceduralshortcutfor avoidingtrial. This madeAndersona ripe case for the
Courtto extend the availabilityof summaryjudgment.
WhereasCelotexdirectedthe courtsbelow only to inquireinto the evidentiary sufficiency of the record,Andersonrecast summaryjudgmentinto the
mold of a motion for a directed verdict.63Thus, "[t]he mere existence of a
scintilla of evidence in supportof the plaintiff's position will be insufficient
.... The judge's inquiry, therefore, unavoidably asks whether reasonable jurors

could find by a preponderanceof the evidence that the plaintiff is entitledto
a verdict."' Judgesexaminingthe recordon a motion for summaryjudgment
are directedto determinewhetherthe evidence"presentsa sufficientdisagreement" or "is so one-sided that one party must prevail as a matterof law."65
In dischargingthis task, courts must "bearin mind the actual quantumand
quantityof proof necessaryto supportliability,"in orderto determinewhether
evidence is of "insufficientcaliber or quality" as to preclude trial on the
merits.66As observed by Justice Brennanin dissent, this approachmarks a
significant departurefrom the traditionalview that the measurementof the
"caliberand quantity"of evidence "couldonly be performedby weighing the
evidence": "[T]he Court's opinion is . . . full of language which could surely

be understoodas an invitation-if not an instruction-to trial courtsto assess
and weigh evidence much as a jurorwould."67
60. 376 U.S. 254 (1964).
61. 376 U.S. at 279-80; see also Gertz v. RobertWelch, Inc., 418 U.S. 323, 342-43 (1974) (concern
for the potentialchillingeffect of defamationactionsis partiallyreflectedin "clearandconvincing"standard
of prooffor libel claims, as opposedto preponderanceof evidencestandardcommonto most civil litigation).
62. Calderv. Jones, 465 U.S. 783, 790-91 (1984); cf. Hazard,Discovery Vices and Trans-Substantive
Virtues in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 137 U. PA. L. REV. 2237, 2244 (1989) (criticizing
conventional view that Federal Rules "indiscriminatelygovern all kinds and types of litigation").
63. 477 U.S. at 250.
64. Id. at 252.
65. Id. at 251-52.
66. Id. at 254. See Kamp,Federal Adjudicationof Facts: TheNew Regime, 12 AM. J. TRIALADVOC.
437, 456-67 (1989) (proof and supportnecessary in federal adjudication).
67. Anderson,477 U.S. at 266 (Brennan,J., dissenting)(emphasisin original). For an assessmentof
pretrilogy summaryjudgment, see lOA C. WRIGHT,
A. MILLER
& M. KANE,FEDERAL
PRACTICE
AND
PROCEDURE
? 2730 (2d ed. 1983) (summaryjudgmentimproperwhere credibilityissues are present);id.
at ? 2732 (no summaryjudgmentwhere complicatedfact patternspresent).
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Perhapsmore strikingthan the languagein Andersonis the actualholding
in Matsushita, a massive antitrust case involving the alleged dumping of
Japanesetelevisions on the Americanmarket.Here the Courtuphelda grant
of summaryjudgmentagainstplaintiffs,Americanmanufacturers,despite the
submission of detailed and unrebuttedexpert reports supportingplaintiffs'
claims.68The Courtrequiredthe Americanmanufacturersto "come forward
with morepersuasiveevidenceto supporttheirclaim thanwould otherwisebe
necessary,"because "the claim was one that simply makes no economic
sense."69The Court found supportfor the propositionthat the claim "makes
no economic sense" not from the recordbelow but from a "consensusamong
commentatorsthat predatorypricing schemes are rarelytried, and even more
rarely successful."70The Courtreachedeven furtherinto the realm of factfinding7lto add, "[lthe alleged conspiracy'sfailureto achieve its ends in the
two decadesof its assertedoperationis strongevidencethatthe conspiracydoes
not in fact exist."72The Court'sventureinto economic theory provokedyet
anothervigorous dissent,this time by JusticeWhite who read in the majority
opinionan invitationto the districtjudgeto "gobeyondthe traditionalsummary

68. Among the evidence was a three-volumereportby Dr. HoraceJ. DePodwin,Dean of the Graduate
School of Business Administrationat RutgersUniversitycharacterizedby the district court as "by far the
most careful,scholarly,anddisinterestedof the reportssubmittedby the plaintiffs'expertwitnesses."Zenith
Radio Corp. v. MatsushitaElec. Indus.Co., 505 F. Supp. 1313, 1334 (E.D. Pa. 1980). See also Stempel,
supra note 49, at 108-14 (reviewing factual recordin Matsushita).The district court based its summary
judgmentdetermination,in part, on its ruling that the reportwas inadmissible.The appellatecourt subsequentlyoverturnedthe districtcourt'sexclusion of this report.In re JapaneseElectronicProductsAntitrust
Litigation,723 F.2d 238, 280-81 (3d Cir. 1983). The SupremeCourtdid not addressthe evidentiaryissue,
therebyleaving the ThirdCircuit'sruling on admissibilityuntouched.See Matsushita,475 U.S. at 582.
69. Matsushita,475 U.S. at 587.
70. Id. at 589. The Court's"consensus"regardingpredatorypricing drew primarilyfrom a defined
school of thoughtcommonlyassociatedwith the law andeconomicsmovementat the Universityof Chicago.
See, e.g., Easterbrook,PredatoryStrategiesand Counterstrategies,48 U. CHI.L. REV.263, 268 (1981).
There are two fundamentalproblems with the Court's analysis. First, even if we assume the fact that
predatorypricing is rare,we do not therebyresolve the issue whetherit was presentin the particularcase
of Japaneseelectronics manufacturers.Second, even if a consensusof commentatorscould be bindingon
parties before the Court, the views of the commentatorscited by the Courtdo not rise to the level of a
consensus,as evidencedby the significantliteratureconcerningthe identificationandpreventionof the very
conduct the Courtdismisses as "rare"-predatorypricing. See, e.g., Baumol, Quasi-Permanenceof Price
Reductions:A Policy for Preventionof PredatoryPricing, 89 YALEL.J. 1 (1979); Joskow & Klevorick,
A Frameworkfor AnalyzingPredatoryPricing Policy, 89 YALEL.J. 213 (1979).
71. The Court's widespreadreview of the facts in Matsushitahas promptedcommentatorsto see in
this case "a novel willingness to weigh the profferedfacts to determinewhethera disputeof fact is actually
'genuine."' Warren& Cranston,SummaryJudgmentafter Matsushita,1 ANTITRUST
12 (Summer 1987).
72. Matsushita, 475 U.S. at 592. According to the Supreme Court, the claim that a goal of the
conspiracywas to drive Zenith out of the marketcould not withstandsummaryjudgmentsince "[tihedata
in the record strongly suggest that that goal is yet far distant."Id. at 591. Since the publicationof this
opinion, Zenith, the last extant Americanmanufacturerof televisions, has expressedinterestin selling off
its remainingtelevision manufacturingdivision.See Rudd,ZenithPosts QuarterLoss of $4 Million,Chicago
Tribune, Apr. 26, 1989, ? 3 (Business), at 3, col. 3. There have also been significant concerns about
collusion and predatorypricing by Japanese semiconductormanufacturers,resulting in the voluntary
establishmentof minimum-pricingsystems for certaintypes of Japanese-produced
microchips.See Pollack,
Europe Sets Prices for Japan's Chips, N.Y. Times, Jan. 24, 1990, at D5, col. 4.
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judgmentinquiry and decide for himself whetherthe weight of the evidence
favors the plaintiff."73
As a consequence of the trilogy, the Court appearsto have transformed
summaryjudgment from a mechanism for assuring a modicum of genuine
disputein cases set for trial to a full dress-rehearsalfor trial with legal burdens
and evidentiarystandardsto match those that would apply at trial.74Indeed,
the trilogy can be read to "endorsesummaryjudgment as a substitute for
trial."75Neither the dress-rehearsalanalogy nor the trial analogy should obscure the critical differencebetween summaryjudgmentand trial: thereis no
jury sitting as trier of fact and only plaintiffs are at risk of adverse final
judgment.76

C. Lower CourtApplicationsof the SummaryJudgmentTrilogy
The summaryjudgmenttrilogy altersthe conventionalwisdom concerning
the limited availabilityof Rule 56. Traditionally,courts adheredto the view
that summaryjudgmentshould be "cautiouslyinvoked"77and that it should
be denied whereverthere is the "slightestdoubt as to the facts" involved.78
Long lines of cases held that the burdenof proving the absence of material
facts in dispute rests with movants.79Additionally,courts would not grant
73. Matsushita,475 U.S. at 600 (White, J., dissenting).The trail of JusticeWhite throughthe trilogy
is rathermystifying. White providesthe crucial fifth vote in Celotex, though apparentlydisagreeingwith
the actual holding of the case. See Celotex,477 U.S. 317, 328 (White, J., concurring).White then authors
the majorityopinion in Andersonwhich, in termsof its actualformulationof the alteredsummaryjudgment
standardfor districtcourt fact finding, is the most sweeping of the trilogy.Finally,White authorsthe bitter
dissent in Matsushita,accusingthe majorityof overturningsettledlaw in assigningto the districtjudge "the
job of determiningif the evidence makes the inferenceof conspiracymore probablethan not ...." 475
U.S. at 601.
74. See Mullenix, SummaryJudgment:Tamingthe Beast of Burdens, 10 AM. J. TRIALADVOC.433,
468 (1987) ("By readingbackwardsfrom the directedverdict the Courttransformedsummaryprocedure
into a full trial-before-trial.");Kamp, Federal Adjudicationof Facts: TheNew Regime, 12 AM.J. TRIAL
ADVOC.437, 456-57 (1989) (trilogy has "turnedthe summaryjudgment motion into a mini-trial").
75. Marcus,CompletingEquity'sConquest?Reflectionson theFutureof TrialUndertheFederalRules
of Civil Procedure, 50 U. PMr. L. REV.725, 740 (1989).
76. The SupremeCourtopened,anddid notresolve,yet anotherissue of criticalimportanceto plaintiffnonmovants.If summaryjudgmentpost-Celotexis to be viewed as a provinggroundfor plaintiffs to earn
their entitlementto go to trial, what becomes of issues or evidence not presentedto the district court in
defense against the summaryjudgmentmotion? Conceivably,if trial is to be made available only insofar
as claims and evidentiaryproof satisfy the higher,post-trilogystandard,plaintiffs may be barredat trial
from introducingevidence or raising argumentsfor all claims for which they had not established the
existence of a genuine issue of materialfact in dispute.JusticeRehnquist'sopinionfor the Courtin Celotex
raises this problemin defending the expansive new role of the districtcourt when he refers to the district
courts being "widely acknowledgedto possess the power to enter summaryjudgmentssua sponte, so long
as the losing party was on notice thatshe had to come forwardwith all of her evidence."Celotex,477 U.S.
at 326 (emphasis added).
77. See 10 C. WRIGHT,
A. MILLER
& M. KANE,supra note 13, ? 2712, at 587.
78. See id., ? 2712, at 583.
79. See, e.g., Bell v. CameronMeadowsLandCo., 669 F.2d 1278, 1284 (9th Cir. 1982); Markv. Cape
ElizabethSchool Bd., 553 F.2d 720, 722 (1st Cir. 1977) (movanthas affirmativeburdenof demonstrating
no factualdispute,"even though,as a defendant,he would have no burdenif the case were to go to trial").
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summaryjudgmentbased on a weighing of factual inferences.80Nor, would
they generallygrant summaryjudgmentwhen the issues in disputeturnedon
subjective factors such as intent, knowledge or motivation.8"
A post-trilogyreview of lower court decisions reveals a widespreadand
dramaticrecastingof summaryjudgmentdoctrineby the lower courts.This is
clearly evidentin the revisionof the movant'sburdenin light of Celotex82and
in the eased standardsfor the grantof summaryjudgmentevidentin Anderson
and Matsushita.83Courtshave shown a new willingness to resolve issues of
1OAC. WRIGHT,
A. MILLER
& M. KANE,supra note 67, ? 2727, at 121-28.
80. See, e.g., Redna Marine Corp. v. Poland, 46 F.R.D. 81, 85 (S.D.N.Y. 1969); see also 10 C.
WRIGHT,
A. MILLER
& M. KANE,supra note 13, ? 2712.
81. See, e.g., Thornbroughv. Columbus& FreenvilleR.R., 760 F.2d 633, 640 (5th Cir. 1985); Archer
v. Dutcher,733 F.2d 14, 16 (2d Cir. 1984) (affidavitraisingissue of intentionalinfliction of tort sufficient
to survive summaryjudgment);Vaughnv. Teledyne, Inc., 628 F.2d 1214, 1220 (9th Cir. 1980) ("Cases
where intent is a primary issue generally are inappropriatefor summaryjudgment.");Charbonnagesde
Francev. Smith, 597 F.2d406,414-15 (4th Cir. 1979); 10A C.WRIGHT,
A. MILLER
& M. KANE,supra note
67, ?? 2727 n.20, 2730.
82. See Beatty v. WashingtonMetro.AreaTransitAuth.,860 F.2d 1117, 1120 (D.C. Cir. 1988) (relying
on Celotex to rejectrequirementthatmovantsupportits motionswith affidavitsor otherevidence negating
the nonmovant's claim, but indicating that movant still must argue in favor of motion for summary
judgment);Texasv. Allan Const.Co., 851 F.2d 1526, 1534 (5th Cir. 1988) (nonmovantmustestablishissues
of materialfact "even where the party moving for summaryjudgmenthas not offered evidence negating
the opponent'sclaim");Kaufmannv. PuertoRico Tel. Co., 841 F.2d 1169, 1172 (1st Cir. 1988) (summary
judgmentproperwhen nonmovantfails to supportessential elementof case); Honorev. Douglas, 833 F.2d
565, 567 (5th Cir. 1987) (movantfor summaryjudgmentmustmakeinitial showing negating"anydisputed,
materialfact;"party opposing motion must then "offer evidence reflecting the existence of one or more
genuine issues of materialfact); Lake NacimentoRanchCo. v. County of San Luis Obispo, 830 F.2d 977,
980 (9th Cir. 1987) (no requirementthat summaryjudgmentmotion be supportedby affidavits or other
materials);PocahantasSupremeCoal Co. v. Bethlehem Steel Corp., 828 F.2d 211, 217 (4th Cir. 1987)
(summaryjudgment proper after movant points out deficiencies in plaintiff's case and plaintiff fails to
forecasthardproof);WindonThirdOil and Gas Drilling Partnershipv. FDIC, 805 F.2d 342, 346 (10th Cir.
1986), cert. denied, 480 U.S. 947 (1987) (movant'sburden"cannotbe enhancedto requirehis proof of a
negative").See generally, Note, Federal SummaryJudgment:The 'New' Workhorse
for an Overburdened
Federal CourtSystem,20 U.C. DAVISL. REV.955, 968-78 (1987) (reviewinglower courtdecisions in light
of Celotex).
83. The changes are observablein the recastingof summaryjudgmentinto a preferredprocedurein
the Second Circuit,once a court of stalwartoppositionto the use of summaryjudgment.See H.L. Hayden
Co. v. SiemensMedical Sys., 879 F.2d 1005, 1011-12(2d Cir. 1989) ("encourageuse of summaryjudgment
in complex cases to avoid unnecessarytrials");R.C. Bigelow, Inc. v. Unilever N.V., 867 F.2d 102, 107
(2d Cir. 1989) (discussionof liberalsummaryjudgmentstandardin antitrustsuit); Kronfeldv. TWA,Inc.,
832 F.2d 726, 739 (2d Cir. 1987) (Miner,J., dissenting)(where appropriate,summaryjudgment"should
be granted without hesitation");Apex Oil Co. v. DiMauro,822 F.2d 246, 252 (2d Cir. 1987) (use of
summaryjudgmentencouraged);Knightv. U.S. Fire Ins. Co., 804 F.2d9, 11-12 (2d Cir. 1986) ("Itappears
that in this circuit some litigants are reluctantto make full use of the summaryjudgmentprocess because
of their perception that this court is unsympatheticto such motions and frequentlyreverses grants of
summaryjudgment. Whatevermay have been the accuracyof this view in years gone by, it is decidedly
inaccurateat the presenttime ...."), cert. denied,480 U.S. 932 (1987). But see Donahuev. WindsorLocks
Bd. of Fire Comm'rs, 834 F.2d 54, 57 (2d Cir. 1987) (decrying"frequencyof cases in which [summary
judgment) is granted improvidently").A similar expansion is occurringin administrativetribunals,see
Fletcher& Kunstadt,The Forty-SecondYearof Administrationof the LanhamTrademarkAct of 1946, 79
TRADEMARK
REP.757, 757 (1989) (describingexpandeduse of summaryjudgmentby the TrademarkTrial
and Appeal Board and the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit), and in the current practice of
determining,at summaryjudgment,whetherworkssubjectto copyrightinfringementclaims are"substantially similar."See Frybargerv. IBM Corp., 812 F.2d 525 (9th Cir. 1987); Walkerv. Time Life Films, Inc.,
784 F.2d 44 (2d Cir. 1986); Evans v. Wallace Berrie & Co., 681 F. Supp. 813 (S.D. Fla. 1988).
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intentor motive at the summaryjudgmentstage,84and, in the extremeversion,
to grantsummaryjudgmentwhere"'takenas a whole, [plaintiffs'evidencedoes
not] exclude other reasonable hypotheses with a fair amount of certainty

. . .*.

85

Lower federal courtshave found that the trilogy "hasincreasedthe utility
of summaryjudgment."86
Courtsalmostuniformlyregardthe movant'sburden
underCelotexto be satisfied even by a "meager"showing,87yet mandatethat,
even undersuch circumstances,"thenon-movingpartymust shouldera heavy
burdenin orderto survive summaryjudgment....
Considerableevidence
also supportsthe propositionthat courtshave takenMatsushitaandAnderson
as an invitation to review more aggressively factual and evidentiaryissues.
Thus, according to the Ninth Circuit, "[i]f the factual context makes nonmoving party's claim implausible,that party must come forwardwith more
persuasiveevidence than would otherwisebe necessaryto show that there is
a genuine issue for trial."89Indeed,the Ninth Circuithas been at the forefront
of expandingevidentiaryreview at the summaryjudgmentstage of litigation,
stating: "No longer can it be arguedthat any disagreementabout a material
issue of fact precludesthe use of summaryjudgment."90
Thereis evidence in the post-trilogycase law that summaryjudgmenthas
moved beyond its originally intendedrole as a guarantorof the existence of
materialissues to be resolved at trial and has been transformedinto a mechanism to assess plaintiff's likelihoodof prevailingat trial. Consequently,courts
84. See Marcialv. CoronetIns. Co., 880 F.2d954,960-61 (7th Cir. 1989) (upholdinggrantof summary
judgmentagainst claim of intent to defraud);Henn v. National GeographicSoc'y, 819 F.2d 824 (7th Cir.
1987) (employmentdiscriminationcontext); Dale v. Chicago TribuneCo., 797 F.2d 458 (7th Cir. 1986)
(employmentdiscriminationand ERISA context);IndianaGroceryCo. v. Super Valu Stores, Inc., 684 F.
Supp. 561 (S.D. Ind. 1988) (antitrustcontext);Wehrlyv. AmericanMotorsSales Corp., 678 F.Supp.1366
(N.D. Ind. 1988) (age discriminationin employmentcontext); Vargasv. Calabrese,Civ. No. 85-4725, at
24 (D.N.J., opinion of Feb 22, 1988) (on file with author).In Vargas,the district court grantedsummary
judgment to the lead defendant in a civil rights conspiracy case based on an affidavit and deposition
testimony of the defendantthatshe intendedno harm.In grantingsummaryjudgment,the Vargasdecision
weighed the evidence produced in close to 1,000 pages of affidavits, deposition testimony and public
documentsraising inferentialissues of conspiracy.See Cartagena,The New SummaryJudgmentMotion,
in 4 CIVILRIGHTSLITIGATION
AND ATTORNEYFEES ANNUALHANDBOOK115, 115-16 (B. Wolvovitz,ed.
1988) (discussingapplicationof trilogy in Vargas).One of the presentauthors,ProfessorIssacharoff,served
as co-counsel with Mr. Cartagenain Vargas.
85. Bouillion v. Eli Lilly & Co., 677 F.Supp.467, 471 (W.D. La. 1988) (quoting Norris v. Bell
HelicopterTextron,495 So. 2d 976, 982 (La. App. 1986), cert. denied, 499 So. 2d 85 (La. 1987)).
86. CaliforniaArchitecturalBldg. Prod. v. FranciscanCeramics,Inc., 818 F.2d 1466, 1468 (9th Cir.
1987).
87. Pope v. Mississippi Real Estate Comm'n, 695 F. Supp. 253, 262 (N.D. Miss. 1988).
88. Id.
89. Franciscan Ceramics,818 F.2d at 1468 (emphasisin original).Similarly,"it must be apparenton
summaryjudgmentthat Plaintiff will be able to presentevidence at trial sufficientto allow a reasonable
jury to find thatPlaintiffhas provedhis case by a preponderance."
Wilson v. Popp YarnCorp.,680 F. Supp.
208, 210 (W.D.N.C. 1988) (emphasis added).
90. FranciscanCeramics,818 F.2dat 1468. See also Saenz v. PlayboyEnterprises,Inc., 841 F.2d 1309,
1317-19 (7th Cir. 1988) (summary judgment proper where actual malice in libel case could not be
establishedaccordingto appellatereview of "caliberor quality"of evidence).
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areutilizingsummaryjudgmentwherethe plaintiff-nonmovant
is unableto persuade the district court thatjudgmentfor the defendantwould be foreclosed
if the case were to come to trial. A particularlystrikingexample is found in
Viterbov. Dow ChemicalCo.,9"in which the Fifth Circuitaffirmedthe grant
of summaryjudgment to a chemical manufacturerin a tort suit involving
exposure to a pesticide producedby the defendant.On facts reminiscentof
Matsushita,the districtcourt grantedsummaryjudgmentafter excluding the
proposedtestimonyof plaintiff's expertwitness, one Dr. Alfred Johnson.The
case is strikingbecausethe partiesdid not disputethe plaintiff's exposureto
the pesticide, the plaintiff'ssymptomology,or the fact thatDr. Johnson'stests
"support[ed]a conclusion that Viterbohad sufferedfrom some sort of toxic
reaction."92Nonetheless, despite the court's acceptance of Dr. Johnson's
qualificationas an expert and the absence of any opposingexpert testimony
profferedby the defendant,the districtcourtrejectedDr. Johnson'stestimony
on the basis of its own assessmentof the evidentiaryweight to be given to his
testimony-rather than its admissibilityunder the rules of evidence.93The
critical issue, accordingto the Fifth Circuit, was Johnson's admission that
"Viterbo's symptoms could have numerous causes .

. .

."9 As a consequence

of the plaintiff's expert's failureto foreclose the possibility of a jury finding
for the defendant,95
the Fifth Circuitfoundproperthe districtcourt'sgrantof
summaryjudgmenton the issue of causation.96

91. 826 F.2d 420 (5th Cir. 1987).
92. Id. at 423.
93. The districtcourt concludedthat Dr. Johnson'sopinions were "subjective,"thatViterbofailed to
reactin the expected mannerto subsequentexposures,that blood tests performedby Dr. Johnsonrevealed
the presence of other toxic substances,and that the reactionscould have been attributedto a numberof
causes. In addition,Dr.Johnsonhadrelied on animalexperimentsinvolvingexposurelevels exceedingthat
which Viterbohad experienced.Id. at 423-24.
94. Id. at 424.
95. Viterbois not unique in resolving evidentiary issues of scientific testimony at the summary
judgmentstage afterthe SupremeCourt'strilogy.In In re Paoli RailroadYardPCB Litigation,706 F. Supp.
358 (E.D. Pa. 1988), for example, the district court similarlyrejectedplaintiffs' expert testimony at the
summaryjudgmentstage. In grantingdefendants'motionfor summaryjudgment,the courtdeterminedthat
plaintiffs' expert reportswould not be admitted,inter alia, because they attemptedto identify "the cause
of humanillness based upon the resultsof animal tests,"706 F. Supp. at 367, and becausethey attempted
to rely on scientific studies of the long-termeffects of exposuresto PCBs in Japanand Taiwanin the late
1960's. According to the court, defendantsns argued] that it is bad science, and thereforeinadmissible
evidence, to base conclusionsregardingthe healthof ourplaintiffson what happenedto these people."Id.
at 368.
96. The use of summaryjudgmentto deny access to the jury seems particularlyprevalentin toxic tort
cases where judges do not find the evidence probative.See, e.g., Washingtonv. ArmstrongWorldIndus.
Inc., 839 F.2d 1121 (5th Cir. 1988) (rejectingclaim of link betweenasbestos exposureand colon cancer);
Felgenhauerv. Texaco, Inc., No. 85-3671 (E.D. Pa. Nov. 30, 1987) (1987 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 11258)
(rejecting expert witness' claim of link between defendant'sproductand liver damage); see generally,
Brennan,Helping CourtsWithToxicTorts:Some ProposalsRegardingAlternativeMethodsfor Presenting
and AssessingScientificEvidencein CommonLaw Courts,51 U. Prrr.L. REv. 1, 9 n.40 and accompanying
text (1989) (listing cases in which judicial skepticismof scientific testimony led to grantingof summary
judgment).
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Equally strikingis the use of factfindingundersummaryjudgmentin the
en banc decision of the Seventh Circuitin UAWv. Johnson Controls.97In a
sex discriminationcase challengingthe exclusion of women of child-bearing
age from industrialpositions with significantlead exposures,the courtrelied
on extensivefactualreviewsof contestedscientificevidence.Thus,the exposure
levels to lead in Johnson Controls were deemed significant based on the
testimony of a defense expert that identified only one child with a history of
hyperactivitythat "couldvery well and probablywas due to the lead that he
had,"98 as a result of his mother's exposure to lead while pregnant (even
though she did not work at JohnsonControls).By contrast,the courtrejected
the opinions of plaintiffs' experts that exposureproblemswere not confined
to women.99The plaintiffs' experts supportedtheir testimony with evidence
from two scientific studies,the first showing a correlationbetween male lead
exposure and changes in sperm shape and the second using animal studiesto
indicate a relationshipbetween male exposuresto toxic substancesand birth
defects.'00As expressed in the dissenting opinion of Judge Easterbrook,the
employer'sclaim thatonly females' exposureto lead wouldendangeroffspring
ran contraryto "an impressivearrayof studieslinking lead with injuryto the
male reproductivesystem, and thence to offspring.""''Despite the conflicts
on materialissues absolutelycentralto the disputedexclusion of women from
the workforce,the Johnson Controlplaintiffs, in a fashion similarto Viterbo,
failed to survive summaryjudgment.
D. Beyond the Doctrines
Any assessmentof the actualimpactof the summaryjudgmenttrilogy in
the lifestreamof litigation should look beyondthe doctrinallevel to see how
the alterationshave played out in the district courts.102To this end, we have
reviewed all the publishedfederalcourt opinions in the first quarterof 1988
that refer to Celotex,103
a total of 192 opinions. We eliminated52 of the 192
97. 886 F.2d 871 (7th Cir. 1989) (en banc), cert. granted, 110 S. Ct. 1522 (1990).
98. Id. at 877.
99. Id. at 889-90.
100. Id. at 889.
101. Id. at 918. The court'sdiscountingof these studiesforms one of the issues on which the Supreme
Court has granted certiorari. 59 U.S.L.W. 3022 (1990).
102. See Carrington,supra note 8, at 2093 (commentingthat"[iutis still early to evaluatethe trilogy's
effect on the realities of federal practice").
103. Researchrevealedthatdistrictcourtsroutinelyreferto Celotexin passingon motionsfor summary
judgment. The databasewas created by a Westlaw search for Celotex. The use of publisheddecisions to
assess the impactof the trilogy in the districtcourtshas limitations.Since only a small percentageof cases
are litigated to judgment,and since not all of these resultin publishedopinions, the samplingproblemsare
readily apparent.Nonetheless, the decision as to which opinions to publish is made by the district court
judges with the clear aim of informingthe bar aboutsignificant legal developments.Thus, our decision to
rely on publishedopinions is justified by the critical role of publishedopinions in shapingthe perception
among the bar of how the courts are handlingproceduralissues. We selected 1988 as the year to review
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on the groundsthatthey involvedcross-motionsfor summaryjudgmentwhere,
of necessity,the partieshaverepresentedto the courtthatlegal issues predominate and thereare no issues of materialfact in dispute.This left 140 contested
summaryjudgmentmotions from which the following observationsmay be
drawn:
1. Summaryjudgmentis a defendant'smotion.Of the 140 motions, 122
were made by defendantsand 18 by plaintiffs.
2. The courtsareencouragingthe filing of summaryjudgmentmotions.
Although our analysis is limited to reportedcases in which a higher
proportionof granted summaryjudgmentmotions would be expected,"0 the unmistakablemessage to the bar is that district courts are
highly receptiveto summaryjudgmentmotions and, indeed, that such
motions are being freely granted. Thus, summaryjudgments were
awardeddefendantsin whole or partin 98 cases and deniedin only 24
(includingone in whichthe complaintwas dismissedon othergrounds).
Summaryjudgmentswere awardedto plaintiffsin 16 cases and denied
in 2.105
3. At the doctrinallevel, courtsarenot reviewingthe sufficiencyof the
defendant/movant'sproduction.In 59 of the 98 cases (60%) in which
judgmentwas enteredfordefendant,the districtcourtgrantedsummary
judgmentwithoutany discussionof the sufficiency of the defendant's
productionin supportof the summaryjudgmentmotion.Moreover,the
courts in 12 of these cases did not discuss any evidence or documentation introducedby defendantsin supportof the summaryjudgment
motion;instead,they basedawardssolely on theperceivedinsufficiency
of plaintiffs' production.
This review of the 1988 district court caselaw is fully consistent with a
recent study of all reportedantitrustconspiracydecisions in the aftermathof
The study foundthatsummaryjudgmentwas enteredfor defenMatsushita.Y'I
dantsin 64 cases, that it was denied in only 13 cases, and thatin no case was
summaryjudgment entered for plaintiffs; the study reported no decisions
enteredafter trial on the merits in an antitrustconspiracycase.107
in orderto allow time for the trilogy to be absorbedinto general legal practice.
104. Denials of summaryjudgmentbasedon the existence of disputedfactualissues appearless likely
to resultin publishedopinions.Nonetheless,a samplingof publishedopinions is instructivebecauseof the
educationalrole these opinionsserve in informingthe practiceof the bar.A high level of grantsof summary
judgmentin publishedopinionsthuswill likely generatea largersummaryjudgmentmotionpractice,despite
the fact that a significant portion of the additionalmotions for summaryjudgmentwill not be granted.
105. This group includes General Battery Int'l Corp. v. Union de Servicios y Mantenimientos
Industrialesde PuertoRico, 678 F.Supp.33 (D.P.R. 1988), in which the courtdenied plaintiff's motionfor
summaryjudgmentand enteredsummaryjudgmentsua sponte for defendant.
106. Note, SummaryJudgmentin Federal Court:New Maximsfor a FamiliarRule, 34 N.Y.L. SCH.
L. REV.201, 218 & n.125 (1989).
107. Id.
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In sum, as revealed by the doctrinaland empirical reviews of the lower
courts, the increasedavailabilityof summaryjudgmentalters the balance of
power betweenplaintiffs and defendantsin the pretrialphases of litigationby
raising both the costs and risks to plaintiffs at the summaryjudgmentstage
while diminishingboth for defendants.By matchingthe doctrinalanalysis of
the courts with their practicesas revealed throughpublishedopinions it becomes evidentthatthe summaryjudgmenttrilogyallows for summaryjudgment
withoutsupportingaffidavits,documentsor otherformsof evidence of record,
so long as the assertionof the absenceof materialfacts in disputeis made by
the party not bearing the ultimateburdenof proof-typically the defendant.
The consequencesof such summaryjudgmentproceduresare twofold, as
we will elaboratein the economic analysis thatfollows. First, the courtshave
sanctioneda cost-free motion for summaryjudgmentin which the defendantmovantneed not bear the cost of creatinga recordin orderto put the issue of
summaryadjudicationbefore the court. Second, the new summaryjudgment
standardsincreasethe likelihoodof a grantof summaryjudgmentby encouraging district courts to be more active in identifyingthe "genuine"issues that
requiretrial. Put anotherway, the SupremeCourttrilogy encouragesthe grant
of summaryjudgmentthroughan expansiveview of the role of the trial court
in determiningwhatissues meritpresentationto the ultimatetrierof fact. This
in turn significantly increases the risk of judgment against the
nonmovant-typically the plaintiff-and drives up the costs of perfectingthe
evidentiaryrecordagainstthe risk of suchjudgment.Inspiredby cases such as
Anderson, the new summary judgment standardsare accompanied by an
increasedattentivenessto the "dueprocess"rights of the movantsto quickly
remove cases from the federal dockets. As expressed by one district court,
"Rule56 must be read ... as intendednotjust to protectnonmovantswith real
claims but also to protectthe rights of movantsto dispose of claims without
a sufficient basis to go to trial."'08
From the defendant'svantagepoint,therefore,the effect of the trilogy is
both to facilitate the process for makinga summaryjudgmentmotion and to
increase the likelihood of success of such a motion. Conversely,the trilogy
increasesthe thresholdburdenon plaintiffsbothby makingsummaryjudgment
more availableto defendantsand by forcing plaintiffs to shoulderthe burden
of documentingthe merits of their case at an earlierstage of the litigation.'09
We now turnto the consequencesthis reorderingof proceduralburdensin the

108. Mokelis v. Scientific Sys. Serv. Inc., 677 F. Supp. 378, 380 (W.D. Pa. 1988); see also PatersonLeitch Co. v. MassachusettsMun. Wholesale Elec. Co., 840 F.2d 985, 996 (1st Cir. 1988) (movantentitled
to dismissal of factually unfoundedsuits).
109. As a normativematter,it is difficult to see how such a straightline redirectionof the balance of
powerbetweenthe partiescan be reconciledwith claims thatneutralityas betweenthe interestsof particular
groupsof disputantsis a "paramountvalue"in proceduralrulemaking.See Carrington,supra note 8, at 2074
(characterizingneutralityas "perhapsa paramountvalue").
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summaryjudgmenttrilogycreatesby examiningthe alteredeconomicincentives
for each party.
II. AN ECONOMICANALYSIS OF SUMMARYJUDGMENT
Having identified the trilogy-producedalterationsin summaryjudgment
doctrines,we now examine the predictedconsequencesof the new standards
on the behaviorof litigants.These go beyondthe simple disposal of meritless
cases thatappearsto have been the main motivationfor the revisedinterpretation. To understandthe impact of these alterations,one must examine their
effect on the incentives they provide for both parties."' By examining the
incentives for settlementor non-settlementat differentpoints in time and the
correspondingincentivesfor escalationof litigation,we assess the anticipated
consequencesof the trilogy.
Ourprimarygoal is to determinewhethersummaryjudgmentis likely to
achieve the centralobjectiveof reducinglitigation.To do so, we considerthe
two ways in which summaryjudgmentaffects the extentof litigation:directly,
throughthe disposalof cases, and indirectly,throughits impacton settlement.
In examining case disposal, we look first to see whethersummaryjudgment
will screen cases selectively,eliminatinga disproportionof nonmeritoriousor
"strikesuits,"relativeto othersuits.In turningto impacton settlement,however, the analysis is more complex.
The impact of summaryjudgmenton settlementcan be measuredin two
distinct ways: first, by the change in the proportionof cases that are settled
priorto trial,includingthosethatsettleafteran unsuccessfulsummaryjudgment
bid, and second, by the settlementof cases at the outset of litigation,priorto
an anticipatedmove for summaryjudgment.The difficultywith these measures
is thattherearedifferentcosts associatedwith each so they cannotbe aggregated into a single measureof settlement.Whenpartiessettle afteran unsuccessful
summaryjudgment bid, the costs prior to settlementare greaterthan when
parties settle at the outset, since expenses will have alreadybeen incurredin
the course of the litigationup throughthe summaryjudgmentstage. To avoid
this problem,we also employ,as a measureof settlement,aggregatelitigation
expensesborneby disputants.This secondmeasurepays heedto the lowercosts
associatedwith early settlement.
A second goal is to examine the consequencesof summaryjudgmentfor
the distributionof wealthbetweenplaintiffsanddefendants.Again, this impact
can be assessedin two ways: by the changein settlementvalues resultingfrom

110. See Miller, An Economic Analysis of Rule 68, 15 J. LEGALSTUD. 93, 94 (1986) (examining
operationof Rule 68 fromthis dual-partyperspective);Cooter,Marks& Mnookin,Bargainingin theShadow
of the Law:A TestableModel of StrategicBehavior, 11 J. LEGALSTUD.225 (1982); Mnookin& Kornhauser, Bargaining in the Shadow of the Law: The Case of Divorce, 88 YALE L.J. 950 (1979).
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the liberalizationof summaryjudgmentandby the changein plaintiffs'willingness to bring cases in the first place. We shall first examine the impact of
liberalizedsummaryjudgmentwithoutreferenceto additionalcomplications
such as the strategicbenefit thatdefendantsmay realizeby forcinga disclosure
of plaintiffs' evidence, and withoutreferenceto the effect that the particular
incentivesfor repeatplayersmay havein determiningwhen summaryjudgment
is likely to be invoked. In a later section we relax these assumptionsto obtain
a fuller picture of the ramificationsof liberalizedsummaryjudgment.
In orderto isolate the impactof the availabilityof summaryjudgmentunder
the trilogy,we comparethe series of decisionsfacedby litigantsin the presence
and absence of a summaryjudgment option. Figures 1 and 2 depict these
sequences of decisions in the form of decision trees, the first representingthe
case of no summaryjudgment,the second introducingthe option of summary
judgment.The trees consistsof threecomponents:decisionpointsat whichone
or both parties must make decisions (representedby rectangles);chance outcomes (circles)designatingthe outcomeof litigation;andpayoffs (in brackets),
with the plaintiff's payoff listed first and the defendant'spayoff listed second.
For illustrativepurposes we track a hypotheticalsuit involving specific
monetaryamountsthroughthe decisiontree.A moregeneralalgebraictreatment
is presentedin the appendix.The critical featuresof our stylized example,designed to replicatethe summaryjudgmentstandardevolved throughthe trilogy,
are that the defendanthas the option of moving for summaryjudgment,that
the option is cost-free to the defendant(in accordwith Celotex), and that the
plaintiff is the party at risk who must expend substantialresourcesto defend
against the summaryjudgmentmotion."'1
Our illustrative case involves a one million dollar claim in which the
plaintiff has an eighty percentchance of success on the merits and in which
both parties agree on this likelihood of plaintiff's success. Plaintiff's trial
expenses are $75,000; defendantexpenses are $50,000.112 We assume that

111. These assumptionsare a stylizedrenditionof the standardsevolving from the summaryjudgment
trilogy as reflected in the data set at supra text accompanyingnotes 102-07.
112. The values are fixed for the purposes of the illustrativemodel. Clearly, the parties will make
strategicdecisions abouthow much to spend at trial, and plaintiff will make strategicdecisions abouthow
much to spend defending against the summaryjudgmentmotion. The formal algebraic treatmentof the
options availableto the parties, containedin the appendix,allows for the full range of decisions that can
be made by the parties.
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settlementpriorto trial or to the filing of summaryjudgmentmotionsis costfree.
Figure I
Decision Tree without Summary Judgment
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When we introducethe summaryjudgmentoption, we assume that the
defendantincursno expensesat the summaryjudgmentstage,while the plaintiff
is assumed to spend $50,000. Furthermore,we assume half of plaintiff's
expenses in defense of the summaryjudgmentmotion($25,000) to be recoverable costs, which will carryforwardto trial as expenses thatwould have been
incurredregardlessof the summaryjudgmentmotion,113and half ($25,000)
to be independentcosts which would be incurredin defending against the
summaryjudgmentmotionproper.114Thus,havingspent$50,000 on summary
judgment,the plaintiff will only spend $50,000 on trial. Togetherwith these
levels of expenditures,we assign to the defendanta ten percent chance of
prevailingon summaryjudgment.

113. This is again a stylized assumption,but one thatcorrespondsto the situationconfrontingplaintiff
at the summaryjudgmentstage. Since defenseagainsta summaryjudgmentmotionrequiresthe presentation
of evidence and affidavits,plaintiffwill be forcedto turnto the same sourcesof proof as would be utilized
at trial. The organizationof documentsinto exhibits, the preparationof witnesses to secure affidavits,and
the marshallingof legal authorityin supportof plaintiff's claims overlapconsiderablywith the plaintiff's
burdengoing into trial. Plaintiff's summaryjudgmentproductionis neithercompletely separatefrom nor
completely congruent with plaintiff's productionat trial. We have thereforeassigned a partial overlap
betweenplaintiff'sproductionfor trialandfor summaryjudgmentsuch thatdefendant'smotionfor summary
judgment raises plaintiff's absolute costs to the amount that are devoted exclusively to the summary
judgmentmotion and shifts the temporalsequenceof thatpartof plaintiff'sexpenses thatwould have been
borne at trial independentof the summaryjudgmentmotion.
114. As demonstratedin the appendix,the effects of the motion for summaryjudgmenton expected
values of the case and the settlementzone will vary across the spectrumof the recoverability/nonrecoverabilityof summaryjudgmentcosts thatwould have been incurredat trial. For illustrativepurposeswe have
chosen a midpoint of half-recoverable,half-nonrecoverable.This is consistent with the burdenon the
nonmovantto reduce the entire recordto written form in a mannerthat imposes substantialindependent
costs. See Risinger,supra note 55, at 39-41.
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Figure2
DecisionTreewith SummaryJudgment
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A. Summary Judgment versus No Summary Judgment
In the absence of a summary judgment procedure, a legal dispute can be
conceptualized as a two-stage process consisting of negotiations during the
pretrial phase of the case, followed by trial if negotiations fail to result in a

settlement.The introductionof summaryjudgmentbifurcatesthis processinto
two segments: a first roundof negotiationsfollowed by summaryjudgment,
and a second roundof negotiationsfollowed by trial. To predictthe impactof
summaryjudgment we need to understandthe incentives operating on the
parties in each of these segments, and to compare them to those that are
operativewhere no summaryjudgmentprocedureis available.The incentives
for settlementinfluence the magnitudeof the settlementzones-the range of
settlementsthatboth partieswould preferover continuingto trial or summary
judgment.Fromsettlementzones it is possible to predictwhen the two parties
will settle if they resolve the disputewithoutgoing to trial. By examininghow
differentfeaturesof the case-award amount,legal expenses, probabilitiesof
prevailingat trial and summaryjudgment,etc.-influence settlementzones, it
is possible to analyze the impactof these variableson the expected outcome
of the case. Our goal in this section is to understandhow rationaleconomic
agents would behave in the presenceand absence of summaryjudgmentand
to predicthow the interactionsof such agents will influence the resolutionof
the case.
We begin by examining a situationin which summaryjudgmentis not an
option;we then analyzethe diverseeffects of introducinga summaryjudgment
option.
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1. No SummaryJudgment
With no summaryjudgment,the parties'willingnessto settle priorto trial
will dependupon the expected value of the claim to each party.These values
are defined by the minimum amount the plaintiff would accept in lieu of
pressing charges on the one hand, and the maximumamountthe defendant
wouldpay on the other;the rangeof mutuallyacceptedbargainsbetweenthese
amounts is the settlement zone."' These values, delineating the settlement
zone, dependon the awardto be recoveredif the plaintiffprevails,discounted
by the probabilityof prevailing.In ourexample,assumingthatbothpartiesare
risk neutral,the one million dollar claim in which the plaintiff has an eighty
percent chance of success has an expected value of $800,000. From that
$800,000 figure, we must subtract,for each party, the cost of litigating the
claim. Takingaccountof trial expenses,the plaintiff'sexpectedvalue of going
to trial is $725,000 ($800,000 - $75,000); the defendant'sexpected loss is
$850,000 (-$800,000 - $50,000). The plaintiffwouldpreferany settlementthat
provideda paymentgreaterthan$725,000 and the defendantwouldpreferany
settlement that provided a payment less than $850,000. By definition, the
settlementzone is the range between$725,000 and $850,000. We will adopt
the commonassumptionthatpartieswill settleat the midpointof the settlement
zone-in this case at $787,500.
Fromthis example,it is apparentthatthe value of a claim dependsnot only
on the anticipatedrecoverybut also on the probabilityof success and the costs
to be incurred.To the extent that either a plaintiff's likelihood of success
decreasesor hercosts increase,the expectedvalue of the claim forplaintiffwill
decrease.Similarly,if plaintiff'slikelihoodof successdecreasesanddefendant's
costs remain constant or decrease, the expected value of the claim against
defendantwill fall.
2. SummaryJudgment
The introductionof summaryjudgmentcomplicatesthe situationconsiderably. With summaryjudgment,the initial value of the claim to both parties
dependson: (a) whetherthe defendantwill, in fact, move for summaryjudgment;(b) the probabilitythat such a summaryjudgmentmotion will succeed;
of plaintiffs'costs (definedas the degree to which
and (c) the "recoverability"
plaintiff's costs incurredat the summaryjudgmentstage are recoverablecosts
that carry over to trial).
115. The economic literatureanalyzes the likelihoodof a particularcase going to trial in terms of the
"scope"or "range"of settlementvalues availableto the parties.See, e.g., Cooter & Rubinfeld,Economic
Analysis of Legal Disputes and TheirResolution,27 J. ECON.Lrr. 1067, 1075-78 (1989). The early works
in this field are Landes,An EconomicAnalysisof the Courts,14 J.L. ECON.61 (1971), Gould,TheEconomics of Legal Conflicts, 2 J. LEGALSTUD.279 (1973), and Posner,supra note 11.
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Let us begin by examining the last of these three factors, the impact of
which is least obvious. Suppose that the defendanthas moved for summary
judgment,thatthe motionhas failed, andthatbothpartiesare now contemplating settling prior to trial. The plaintiff has alreadyspent $50,000, $25,000 of
which appliesto trial,reducinghertrialexpensesfrom$75,000 to $50,000. The
zone of agreement now runs between $750,000 ($800,000 - $50,000) and
$850,000 ($800,000 + $50,000). The midpointof the settlementzone is now
$800,000 instead of $787,500. The reasonfor the shift in the settlementzone
is thatthe plaintiffhas less incentiveto settle priorto trial as a resultof having
alreadyinvested a substantialportionof her expected trial costs and therefore
faces reducedfuturelitigationexpenses. It is straightforwardto show that the
settlementzone will shift upwardas the percentageof plaintiff'sexpenses that
are recoverableincreases."16
When the defendantdecides whetherto move for summaryjudgment,two
considerationsare relevant:the likelihoodof prevailingand the increasein the
expected value of settlementshould the bid fail as a result of the plaintiff's
reducedincentive to avoid trial. Considerthe example illustratedin Figures1
and 2. If the defendantfails to move for summaryjudgment, she is in the
situationillustratedin Figure 1 and can expect to settle at the midpointof the
settlementzone: $787,500. If she does move for summaryjudgment,she has
a ten percentchance of losing nothing,and a ninety percentchance of losing
$800,000, the midpointof the settlementzone after an unsuccessfulsummary
judgmentbid, as calculatedabove.Herexpectedloss given summaryjudgment
is $720,000, well below the expectedloss withouta summaryjudgmentoption.
Thus, given the awardamount,probabilitiesof success, and legal expenses in
our example, we would expect the defendantto move for summaryjudgment.
The plaintiff's expected gain is equal to $670,000, calculatedas the likelihood
thatshe prevailsat summaryjudgmenttimes the expectedsettlementfollowing
summaryjudgment(.9 x 800,000) minus her legal expenses ($50,000) which
are borne regardless of whether summaryjudgment succeeds or fails. The
settlementzone priorto summaryjudgment,therefore,lies between$670,000
and $720,000. If the two parties settle prior to summaryjudgment,we would
anticipatea settlementvalue of $695,000, a substantialreductionin defendant's
exposurefromthe baselineof no summaryjudgmentwheredefendant'sexpected exposurewas $787,500.

116. The settlementzone will also shift upwardfollowing an unsuccessfulsummaryjudgmentbid if
a failed bid causes the parties to revise upwardlytheir estimates of the plaintiff's likelihood of prevailing
at trial-as with, for example, a resolution of a disputedlegal issue at summaryjudgment.The effect of
such a revision, if anticipatedby both parties, would be to lower settlementvalues at the outset, thereby
decreasing the wealth transferfrom plaintiffs to defendants.The impact of the resolution of legal issues
would vary from case to case, dependingon the centralityof unresolvedstandardsof liability and whether
the case were to be tried by a judge or jury-the resolutionof a summaryjudgmentmotion being more
dispositive in the former case than in the latter.
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B. Consequencesof the Availabilityof SummaryJudgment
The shifting of the settlementzones and the introductionof an additional
period of negotiations producedby summaryjudgment has diverse consequencesfor the processand outcomeof a legal dispute.First,it is likely to alter
settlementrates and aggregatelegal expenses. By introducingtwo periods of
negotiation,summaryjudgmentmight be expected to increasethe likelihood
of settlement.However, the settlementzone duringeach of these periods is
usually smallerthatthatprevailingduringthe single period of negotiationthat
occurs in the absence of summaryjudgment.Moreover,failureto resolve the
disputeduringthe firstperiodof negotiationsresultsin expendituresby plaintiff
which are generallytreatedas deadweightlosses from a societal perspective.
In the first subsection,we attemptto predictwhethersettlementratesandlegal
expenses will be greaterwith or without summaryjudgment.
Second,as illustratedin the hypotheticalby the shiftin the initial anticipated settlementpoint from $787,500 to $695,000, the introductionof summary
judgmentresultsin a wealth transferfromplaintiffto defendant.In the second
subsectionwe explain why this transferoccurs and pinpointeight featuresof
the case that influence its magnitude.
Third,we will examine the impactof summaryjudgmenton the selective
disposalof cases, given thatthe wealthtransferfromplaintiffto defendantwill
deter initiationof some suits. This subsectionfocuses on which cases will be
discouragedand,in particular,on whethersummaryjudgmenthas a disproportionately negative impact on non-meritorious"strikesuits."
1. Impact on Settlement
The premise of the summaryjudgmenttrilogy is that a broaderuse of
summaryjudgmentshouldhelp alleviate the burdenson the federalcourtsby
allowingpretrialdispositionof meritlessclaims.However,any argumentmade
on behalf of systemic benefits cannot overlook the fact that even without
summaryjudgment only a small percentageof cases actually go to trial.117
In effect, the greatestscreeningmechanismon cases going to trialin the federal
judicial system is not any proceduralrule at all but the private settlementof
disputes by the litigants. Thus, changes that facilitatejudicial dispositionof
cases butimpedesettlementmay fail to relieve,if not exacerbate,courtcongestion.
117. An extremely small percentageof cases filed in federalcourts actuallyget to trial. McMunigal,
The Costs of Settlement:The Impactof Scarcityof Adjudicationon LitigatingLawyers,37 UCLA L. REV.
833, 838 n.15 (1990) (5.3% of cases filed in federal courts reach trial); Priest, Private Litigantsand the
CourtCongestionProblem,69 B.U.L. REV.527, 541 (1989) (roughly5% of cases filed reachtrial). Studies
OUTOF
of particulartypes of claims often reporteven greater settlementrates. See H. Ross, SETTLED
216 (1970) (95.8% settlement rate).
COURT:THE SOCIALCOST OF INSURANCECLAIMSADJUSTMENTS
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The majorincentivefor settlementof legal claimsis the prospectof expenses associated with litigation."8Given risk neutrality,the settlementzone in
a straightforwardlegal dispute is as broad as the sum of the parties' legal
expenses. Therefore,it is natural-as well as customaryin the legal and economic literature-to assume that the likelihood of settlement is positively
related to the width of the settlementzone."19
Let us returnonce again to our hypothetical.In the absence of summary
judgment,the parties began the litigationwith a settlementzone of $125,000,
representingthe differencebetweenplaintiff'sexpectedvalue of $725,000 and
defendant'sexpected exposureof $850,000, and equal to the sum of the two
parties'anticipatedlitigationexpenses.Withthe introductionof summaryjudgment,the initial settlementzone is $50,000-equal to the plaintiff'santicipated
cost of defending against summaryjudgment.Assuming that the motion for
summaryjudgmentis unsuccessful,then the subsequentsettlementzone prior
to trial is $100,000. The narrowingof the settlementzone from the $125,000
that would have prevailedif trial were not precededby summaryjudgmentis
causedby the $25,000 in plaintiff'scosts incurredin defendingagainstsummary judgment that are recoverableas anticipatedtrial expenses. Again this
recoverabilityis critical. If costs are not recoverableat all, the two parties
would face a settlementzone equalto $125,000. However,if plaintiff'sexpenses are carried forward 100%, the settlement zone shrinks even furtherto
$75,000.
Recall thatthereare two ways to measurelitigationreduction:by the reduction in the proportionof cases that go to trial and by the reductionin the
aggregate legal expenses incurredby both parties. The impact of summary
judgmenton the proportionof cases going to trial dependson whethersettlement is more likely to result from a one-stageprocess of negotiationswith a
single large settlement zone, or from a two-stage process, each involving a
smaller settlementzone. In our hypothetical,without summaryjudgment,the
pretrialsettlementzone is equalto $125,000. Withsummaryjudgment,negotiationsare dividedinto two sessions, the first,priorto summaryjudgment,with
a settlementzone equal to $50,000, the second,priorto trial, with a settlement
zone of $100,000. Intuitively,trial seems less likely in the lattercase since the
reductionfrom $125,000 to $100,000 is small and there is some chance that
the partieswill settle priorto summaryjudgmentdespite the small size of the
settlementzone at that point.

118. See Priest, Measuring Legal Change, 3 JL. ECON.& ORG. 193, 197 (1987); cf. Schwab &
Eisenberg, Explaining ConstitutionalTort Litigation: The Influence of Attorney Fees Statute and the
Governmentas Defendant,73 CORNELL
L. REV.719,742-43 (1988)(appliedto constitutionaltortlitigation).
119. See Coursey& Stanley,PretrialBargainingBehaviorWithinthe Shadowof the Law: Theoryand
ExperimentalEvidence, 8 INT'L REV.L. & EcON.161, 162-63 (1988) ("Anymechanismthat increasesthe
surplus from settlement [the settlement zone . . . increases the likelihood of settlement.");Cooter &
Rubinfeld,supra note 115, at 1076.
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Of course,the magnitudeof the settlementzone following an unsuccessful
summaryjudgmentbid dependson the degreeto whichplaintiff'sexpensesare
recoverableat trial. If such expenses were completelyrecoverable,resultingin
a post-summaryjudgmentsettlementzone of $75,000, summaryjudgmentwill
be less likely to result in settlementpriorto trial. If plaintiff's expenses were
completelynon-recoverable,then the post-summaryjudgmentsettlementzone
will be $125,000 andthe partieswill almostsurelybe morelikely to settleprior
to trial than in the absence of summaryjudgment.120
In contrastto the uncertainimpactof summaryjudgmenton probabilityof
trial, it seems likely that summaryjudgmentwill generallyincreaselitigation
costs. First, summaryjudgmentintroducesa significant up-frontcost to the
plaintiff shouldthe two partiesfail to reachsettlementduringthe first stageof
negotiations-a likely outcomegiven the small size of the settlementzone at
thatpoint. Second, to the extentthatplaintiffcosts are not recoverableat trial,
summaryjudgmentwill increaseaggregatedtrial costs. For example, in our
hypothetical, aggregate legal expenses for a case going through summary
judgmentand to trial are $150,000, but only $125,000 for a case thatdoes not
involve summaryjudgment.'21
It is impossibleto determinewhethersettlementprobabilitiesor expected
litigationexpenses are greateror smallergiven summaryjudgmentin all cases,
withoutspecific knowledgeof the size of the settlementzone. Thus,the impact
of summaryjudgmenton settlementis ambiguous.However,it appearslikely
that, in our hypothetical,summaryjudgmentwould decrease the aggregate
likelihoodof going to trial but would increaseexpectedlegal expenses.'22The
latterconclusionfollows from the high likelihoodthatplaintiffand defendant
will fail to agree priorto summaryjudgment,leadingto an up-frontexposure
on the part of the plaintiff.
Thereis an additionalreasonto be wary of blanketconclusionsconcerning
the impactof summaryjudgmenton settlement.In a conventionallegal dispute
120. We can formalize these intuitionsby postulatinga function L (settlementzone) that designates
the likelihood that the two parties will settle as a functionof the magnitudeof the settlementzone. Note
that with risk neutrality,the settlementzone is simply the combinedexpected litigationcosts of the parties.
Returningto our hypothetical,in the absenceof summaryjudgment,the proportionof cases going to trial
will equal 1 - L($125,000). With summaryjudgment, the likelihood of not settling prior to summary
judgment will be 1 - L($50,000), the likelihood of avoiding trial throughdefendantvictory at summary
judgment is ten percent, and the probabilityof subsequentsettlement is 1 - L($100,000). The overall
likelihood of trial is (1 - L($50,000)) x .9 x (1 - L($100,000)). While, for the most plausibleL functions,
the latter will be smaller than the former,there are a range of convex functions for which the reverseis
true.
121. In the absence of summaryjudgment,the expected value of aggregate litigation costs in our
hypotheticalis (1 - L($125,000)) x $125,000-i.e., the likelihoodof not settling times the legal expenses
incurredgiven failure to settle. With summaryjudgment,the expected value is $50,000 x (1 - L($50,000))
+ $ 100,000 x (1 - L($50,000)) x .9 x (1 - L($100,000)).For a wide rangeof plausibleL functions,the latter
is likely to exceed the former,in which case aggregatelegal costs will be increasedby the introductionof
summaryjudgment.
122. This conclusion is based on a comparisonof the expressionsrepresentingsettlementlikelihoods
and expected costs. See supra notes 120-21.
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without summaryjudgmentboth sides simultaneouslyface strong incentives
for settlement.The prospectof litigation costs rendersresolutionof disputes
throughlitigationa negativesumgame for the two parties.Summaryjudgment,
in effect, bifurcatesbargaininginto two distinctphases,one (priorto summary
judgment)in which the plaintiffhas a strongdesire to settle immediately,and
a second (after summaryjudgmentis defeated,but before trial) at which the
tables have turned and the defendantdisproportionatelydesires settlement.
Recall thatin ourhypotheticallawsuit,priorto summaryjudgment,the plaintiff
faces the prospect of an immediatepayout of $50,000 to defend against the
anticipatedsummaryjudgmentmotion. Following an unsuccessfulsummary
judgment motion, however, plaintiff has spent a disproportionatelygreater
amount of her anticipatedtrial costs (because of the recoverabilityof some
summaryjudgmentexpenses as trial expenses) while the defendantfaces the
full bruntof trial preparation.It may be mucheasierto reachsettlementwhen
both sides simultaneouslyface out-of-pocketcosts of not settling.Wheneither
side is at a disadvantagerelativeto the other,the disadvantagedside may not
be willing to make the sacrifice logically called for by her weak position.
Numerousstudies have demonstratedthat bargainersare less likely to reacha
settlementwhen inequities of power exist between them than when they are
in positions of symmetricalpower.'23
In sum, we find thatthe likelihoodof settlementfollowing an unsuccessful
motion for summaryjudgmentis less than the likelihood of settlementprior
to trial if summaryjudgment has not occurred. But the overall impact of
summaryjudgment,taking into accountopportunitiesfor settlementprior to
summaryjudgmentandpriorto trial,is indeterminate.Eventakinginto account
the likelihoodthata successfulsummaryjudgmentmotionwill terminatesome
cases, it is not at all clear that the expansionof summaryjudgmentyields the
intendedconsequenceof decreasingthe likelihood of trial. Furthermore,the
expansionof summaryjudgmentwill likely increaseaggregatelegal expenditures, thus producinga correspondingdeadweightloss to society.'1A
2. WealthTransfer
Although not an intendedconsequenceof the liberalizationof summary
judgment,perhapsthe most strikingand unambiguousimpactof the trilogy is
a transferof wealth from plaintiffs to defendants.This is illustratedin our
hypotheticalby the reductionin the anticipatedsettlementvalue from$787,500
123. See, e.g., Weg, Rapoport & Felsenthal, Two-Person Bargaining Behavior in Fixed Discounting
Factors Games With Infinite Horizon, in GAMES& EcON. BEHAVIOR24-8 (forthcoming 1990); H. RAIFFA,
THE ART AND SCIENCEOF NEGOTIATION
51-54 (1982).
124. See Bowles, Economic Aspects of Legal Procedure, in THE ECONOMICAPPROACHTO LAW 191
(P. Burrows & C. Veljanovski eds. 1981) ("Legal proceedings utilize economic resources that could be used
for other purposes.").
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to $695,000 with the introductionof the summaryjudgmentoption. In the
appendix we show that the introductionof summaryjudgment will never
increase,and will often decrease,the value of the suit for plaintiffs and will
correspondinglybenefit defendantsfor any awardamounts,probabilities,and
levels of legal expenditures.
Furthermore,it is instructiveto examine the particularfeaturesof a case
that are likely to increaseor decreasethe extent of this wealth transfer.The
most basic determinantof the size of the wealth transferis the probabilitythat
the defendantwill prevailon summaryjudgment.In the examplewe havebeen
considering,if the defendant'sprobabilityof prevailingwere five percent,the
settlementzone would run between$710,000 and $760,000, with a midpoint
of $735,000,125substantiallygreaterthanthe $695,000 thatwould be expected
if the probabilityof defendantsuccess at summaryjudgmentwere ten percent.
Conversely,if the defendant'sprobabilityof prevailingwere twenty percent,
the settlementzone would rangefrom $590,000 to $640,000, with a midpoint
of $615,000.
Additionally,the transferof wealth depends negatively on the degree to
which plaintiff's expenses incurredat summaryjudgmentare recoverablefor
trial. In our hypothetical,if expenses at summaryjudgmentwere completely
inapplicableto trial, then the partieswould be expected to settle at the outset
at $683,750, a reductionfrom the anticipatedsettlementof $695,000 when
$25,000 of plaintiff's summaryjudgmentexpenseswererecoverableat trial.'26
On the other hand, if plaintiff's expenses at summaryjudgmentoffset trial
expensesdollarfor dollar,thenthe plaintiffwouldonly expend$25,000 at trial.
The pretrial/post-summaryjudgment settlement zone would extend from
$775,000 to $850,000 with a midpointof $812,500, and the anticipatedsettlement point at the outset would be $706,250. This representsan increasefrom
the $695,000 thatwould prevailunderthe baselineassumptionof fifty percent
recoverability.The settlementzone (andthus anticipatedsettlements)also will
be shifted downward,all else being equal, by an increasein plaintiff's legal
expenses at summaryjudgmentor trial, or by a decreasein defendant'santicipated trial expenditures.

125. If the two parties fail to settle prior to summaryjudgment,they should anticipatesettling prior
to trial for a paymentof $800,000 from plaintiff to defendant.However,given a five percentchance that
the case will be disposed of at the summaryjudgment stage, the expected value of the transferis only
$760,000 (.95 x $800,000). The defendantwould preferto pay any amountless than $760,000 ratherthan
proceed to summaryjudgment;the plaintiff, facing legal expenses of $50,000 at the summaryjudgment
stage, would ratherreceive paymentgreaterthan$710,000 ($760,000 - $50,000) thanproceedto summary
judgment.
126. The $683,750 value is derivedas follows: Given no recoverability,the zone of agreementat trial
would be identical to that given no summaryjudgment,and the midpointof the post-summaryjudgment
settlementzone would be $787,500. Given summaryjudgment,there is a ninety percentchance of going
to trial, so the expected value at the outset is $708,750. However the plaintiff must expend $50,000 at
summaryjudgment,so the settlementzone extendsfrom$658,750 to $708,760 with a midpointat $683,750.
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We have seen how summaryjudgmentemergesfromthe trilogy as an easy
or cost-free procedurefor defendantsto invoke, and as one that encourages
courts to summarily dispose of cases. The liberalized summaryjudgment
standardsforce additionalcosts onto plaintiffsat an earlierstage of the litigation and increase the likelihood of summaryjudgmentbeing granted.These
effects of summaryjudgmentunderthe trilogytriggerthe wealth-shiftingeffects
just described.
3. Selective Disposal of Cases
The impact of summaryjudgmentis most pronouncedfor cases that have
a high ratio of anticipatedcosts to anticipatedrecovery.This is the result of
the adverse impact of summaryjudgmenton the expected value of litigation
for plaintiffs. As a result, the chilling effect on the initiation of lawsuits is
particularly pronounced for marginal or nonmeritoriouslawsuits ("strike
suits")127
in which the expected value of the plaintiff's claim does not cover
anticipatedlegal expenses. It is preciselythe "in terrorem"value of such suits
that has long concerned the Supreme Court128and has motivated various
proposedproceduralreforms.129
By increasingthe anticipatedcosts, summaryjudgmentdiscouragesa broad
spectrumof plaintiffsfromenteringthe litigationarena.This effect can be seen
in threecategoriesof cases: first, cases in whichliberalsummaryjudgmentwill
deter the filing of novel legal claims as a result of the low probabilityof
success; second,cases wherethe highercosts associatedwith defendingagainst
summaryjudgmentwill deter filing of well-establishedlegal claims because
the anticipatedreward is too small to justify suit; and, third, cases where
summaryjudgmentwill allow defendantsto more effectively withstandstrike
suits. Of these threegroupsof discouragedcases, only strike suits are a proper
targetfor removalfrom the judicial system. By definition,these are cases that
127. The concept of strike suits or nuisancesuits is well developedin the legal literatureand has been
used by courts for over forty years. For early referencessee Koster v. LumbermensMutualCo., 330 U.S.
518, 525-26 (1947); id. at 534 (Reed, J., dissenting);Winkelmanv. GeneralMotorsCorp., 48 F. Supp.504,
506 (S.D.N.Y. 1942). The legal and economic literaturehas not developed a uniform definition of strike
or nuisance suits, althoughit is generallyunderstoodto mean "suitin which the plaintiff is able to obtain
a positive settlementfrom the defendanteven thoughthe defendantknows the plaintiff's case is sufficiently
weak that he would be unwilling or unlikely actuallyto pursuehis case to trial."Rosenberg& Shavell,A
Model in WhichSuits Are Broughtfor TheirNuisance Value,5 INT'LREV.L. & ECON.3 (1985). We define
a strike suit as one in which the expected value to plaintiff is zero or negative as a resultof a low probability of success but where the settlementvalue, defined as the midpointof the settlementzone, is greaterthan
zero. In such circumstances,the sole incentive for bringingsuit is the expectationof a negotiatedwealth
transfer.We exclude from this category suits intentionallybroughtto change the positive law or expand
the realm of legal rights available to plaintiffs.
128. See Blue Chip Stamps v. Manor Drug Stores, 421 U.S. 723, 740-41 (1975) (even marginal
complaint"has a settlementvalue to the plaintiff out of any proportionto its prospectof success at trial
so long as he may preventthe suit from being resolved againsthim by dismissal or summaryjudgment").
129. See F. JAMES& G. HAZARD,
CIVILPROCEDURE,
? 3.11, at 154-55 (3d ed. 1985) ("incidenceof
the strike suit has led to proposals for tightening the pleading rules").
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neither expand the realm of positive law nor vindicate pre-existing legal
rights.130

In effect, strike suits are cases initiated with the intentionof extortinga
paymentfrom the defendantby threateninga costly legal battle.In such cases,
the plaintiffcannotaffordto, andthushas no actualintentionof, actuallygoing
to trial. Summaryjudgment disproportionatelyscreens strike suits because
nonmeritoriouscases areunlikelyto havea sufficientlydevelopedfactualrecord
capableof withstandingsummaryjudgment.Since plaintiffs in such suits are
notpreparedto commitsignificantresourcesto pursuingthe litigation,it is also
unlikely that they will be able to develop a factualrecordby extensive use of
depositions or other cost-intensive forms of discovery. This effect is compoundedby the fact that summaryjudgmentshifts plaintiff's costs forwardin
time-effectively allowing defendantsto force poorly capitalizedplaintiffsto
incur expenses early in the case while themselves incurring no reciprocal
obligation.Forcingsuchup-frontexpendituresby plaintiffsfurtherundermines
strike suits due to the fact thatthe monetaryjudgmentto be extractedfromthe
defendantis unlikely to compensatesufficiently for such out-of-pocketcosts.
In ourhypothetical,the plaintiff'sclaim is not a strikesuit since the expected value of plaintiff's claim exceeds anticipatedlegal expenses. Suppose,
however,that insteadof an eighty percentchance of the plaintiff prevailingat
trial, therewere only a 7.5 %likelihood.Assumingno intenton plaintiff'spart
to stakeout novel legal claims, such a case would qualifyas a strikesuit since,
withoutsummaryjudgment,the expected value to plaintiff would be zero ($1
million x .075 - $75,000 in anticipatedlitigationexpenses).Theplaintiffwould
have no incentive to invest in this litigation,since the expected returnis zero.
However, since the expected exposureof defendantwould be $125,000, the
settlementzone still stretchesbetween$0 and$125,000, giving a cagey plaintiff
incentive to invest minimally in hopes of inducing a settlementwithin the
settlementzone, or,if sucha settlementwerenot forthcoming,quicklyabandoning the case. Providingdefendantwith a weaponthat will increaseplaintiff's
up-frontcosts eliminates the viability of a strike suit strategy,since plaintiff
is unlikely to commit significant resources to the litigation in light of the
marginalexpectedreturn.Moreover,the additionalcosts imposedby summary
judgmentwould createa negativeexpectedvalue forplaintiff,againdiscouraging this type of litigation.Plaintiff'saggregatecosts of going to trial would be
$100,000 ($50,000 at summaryjudgment and $50,000 at trial), while the
expected gain would be $75,000.
130. This conclusion follows from the definition we have used for strike suits. Since, as we have
established,such cases do not seek to expandthe realmof legally recognizedrights,do not seek to vindicate
pre-existingrights of limited monetaryvalue, and do not have any positive externalities,it is difficult to
articulateany social utility for such suits. Accordingly,the benefits of liberal summaryjudgmentshould
be greatesthereinsofaras this procedureallows for an expeditiousweedingout of cases whose adjudication
would contributelittle to the expansion or delineationof legal rights.
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Thus, the temporalshift in plaintiff's costs and the diminishedexpected
value of plaintiff's claims will make strike suits increasinglyunviable and
facilitate their expeditious removal from the dockets. However, summary
judgmentunderthe trilogy remainsa powerful but blunt instrument;"3'
while
it will no doubtexcise strikesuits,liberalsummaryjudgmentis not sufficiently
finely-honed to distinguishsharplybetween, on the one hand, genuine strike
suits and, on the other, cases of limited monetaryvalue132 or cases seeking
to establish novel legal claims.
C. WhenWillDefendantsMove For SummaryJudgment?
We have thus far identified various effects of liberally-appliedsummary
judgment:the dismissalanddiscouragementof strikesuits,the impacton settlement rates, and the shift in value of litigation. These impacts all occur only
when the defendantis able to make a credible threatto move for summary
judgmentat the pre-summaryjudgmentstage.As we shallnow see, wherethere
is no basis for the motion, there is no benefit to defendantin moving for
summaryjudgment.We now turn,therefore,to an analysis of when it is in the
defendant'sinterest to move for summaryjudgment.
To predict when the defendantwill move for summaryjudgment, it is
importantto understandthat summaryjudgmenthas a benefit and cost to the
defendant.Leavingasidefor the momentthe litigation-specificstrategicbenefits
that summaryjudgmentmay offer, the majorbenefit of summaryjudgmentto
the defendantis the possibilitythatshe will prevailon the motion. The greater
the likelihoodof such an outcome,the moreadvantageousis summaryjudgment
and the lesser is the defendant'santicipatedsettlementat the outset.
The majorcost of summaryjudgmentis the shift of the settlementzone and
subsequentincreasein the anticipatedsettlementamountif summaryjudgment
should fail. This shift, as we demonstratedearlier,dependsin largeparton the
degree to which plaintiff's expenses incurredin defendingagainst summary
judgmentare recoverableas avoided trial expenses.

131. In the words of ProfessorCarrington,"thetrilogy has madeRule 56 a morepowerfulengine than
the Civil Rules Committeecontemplatedwhen it first commencedre-studyof the [summaryjudgment rule
in 1985." Carrington,supra note 8, at 2093.
132. The relation between litigation potential and settlementcannot be ignored. For cases of limited
economic claims, the broad-scaleincreasein plaintiff'sup-frontexpenditureseffectively dooms the prospect
of enforcingviable legal claims. As one commentatorhas expressed,"settlementoutcomesreflect in some
measurethe potential results and costs of litigation .... Power to achieve an attractivesettlementmay be
dependenton having adjudicationas a viable alternative."Galanter,The Federal Rules and the Qualityof
Settlements:A Commenton Rosenberg's,The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure in Action, 137 U. PA. L.
REV. 2231, 2234 (1989). See also McEwen & Maiman, Mediation in Small Claims Court: Achieving
ComplianceThroughConsent, 18 LAw& Soc'Y REV.11, 46 (1984) ("[Tlhe most importantcost of rules
and proceduresthat deny the poor and weak access to adjudicationmay be that the disadvantagedare thus
effectively denied the opportunityto settle claims informally.").
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Our hypotheticalagain providesan illustration.Returningto the original
premise,if the defendant'sprobabilityof prevailingat summaryjudgmentdrops
from ten to two percent,and if plaintiff's expenses at summaryjudgmentare
one hundredpercentrecoverable,thenthe defendant'sexpectedloss afterfiling
for summaryjudgmentwould be $796,250. This is calculatedby discounting
the midpointof the post-summaryjudgmentsettlementzone by the probability
of defendantwinning at summaryjudgment;this would be .98 x 812,500.
Since, in this situation,the defendant'sloss is greatergiven summaryjudgment
thanwithoutsummaryjudgment,summaryjudgmentprovidesno leverageand
she can minimize losses by settling at the no-summaryjudgment value of
$787,500.133

Whatwe see, therefore,is that,first, a defendantwith a weak case does not
benefit from the promiscuousfiling of a summaryjudgmentmotion. Second,
when a large fraction of plaintiff's expenditureson summaryjudgmentare
applicableto trial, filing the motionwill be relativelyless advantageousfor the
defendant.In the appendix,we demonstratefurtherthatthe defendantis more
likely to move for summaryjudgmentwhenthe stakesin the litigationarehigh.
The greaterthe potentialexposure,the less significantthe marginalcost of the
summaryjudgmentand, hence, the marginalloss resultingfrom an elevated
settlementzone in the event summaryjudgmentfails. We also show that the
greaterdefendant'santicipatedlitigation costs and the smallerthe plaintiff's,
the more advantageoussummaryjudgmentbecomes for the defendant.134
III. FURTHERRAMIFICATIONSOF THE SUMMARYJUDGMENTTRILOGY

In orderto identify the most basic consequencesof the summaryjudgment
trilogy,oureconomicanalysismadea numberof simplifyingassumptions.First,
we assumed that the legal case is a one-shot affair between plaintiff and
defendantso thatneitherside is concernedwith confrontingthe otheragainin
the futureor in establishinga publicreputation.Second, we assumedthatboth
parties possessed complete knowledgeof the facts of the case, includingone
another'strial strategies.Third,we assumedthatthe partiesare economically
133. The failed summaryjudgmentmotion may also have consequencesfor both parties' perceptions
of plaintiff'sprobabilityof success. In ourexample,plaintiff'sinitial probabilityof success was set at eighty
percent,reflectingbothproblemsof proofandissues of law thatmaybe resolvedagainstplaintiff.If plaintiff
survives summaryjudgment,problemsof proofmay still be presentfor trial, butany issues of law will have
been resolved in plaintiff's favor.This in turnmay affect the bargainingpostureof the plaintiff since the
probabilityof success ratio will reflect the favorableresolutionof legal issues in plaintiff's favor.See also
supra note 116.
134. This follows from two base line points of analysis. First,the probabilityof judgmentfor plaintiff
is a function of each side's legal expenditures.See Hause, Indemnity,Settlement,and Litigation,or I'll be
STUD.157 (1989). Second, as a generalproposition,the greaterthe potentialgain
Suing You,18 J. LEGAL
from litigation, the greaterthe marginalvalue of resourcesdevoted to litigation by each party.See Katz,
Judicial Decisionmakingand LitigationExpenditure,8 INT'LREV.L. & ECON.127 (1988); see generally,
Cooter & Rubinfeld,supra note 115, at 1073.
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rationalin the sense of assessing probabilitiesefficiently and withoutbias, as
well as in their weighing of the variouscosts and benefits of differentoptions.
Here, we examine the impactof modifyingthese assumptionsin a realistic
manner.First, we consider the problemof repeat litigants-primarily defendants-for whom thereis a value in establishinga reputationin cost-intensive
litigation practicesindependentof the cost calculus of any particularpiece of
litigation. Second, we relax the assumptionof completeknowledge.If parties
are not aware of one another'strial packages,there may be an independent
strategicbenefit for defendantsto force plaintiffsto reveal their trial package.
This is particularlytrue in light of Justice Rehnquist'scryptic referencein
Celotex to the plaintiff's need to "produceall of her evidence."'35Third, we
examinethe impactof two psychologicalphenomenathatarelikely to influence
litigants' behavior:overconfidenceand failure to ignore sunk costs.
A. Repeat Litigants
As we demonstratedabove, the summaryjudgmenttrilogy, which reduces
the movant's burdenof productionand increases defendant'sprobabilityof
prevailing,constitutes,in effect, a wealthtransferfromplaintiffsto defendants.
Whenwe introducethe potentialforrepeatlitigation,this impactis, if anything,
amplified.
The problemsposed by the repeat-litigantstatusof defendantspointsto the
basic inadequacyof analyzinglitigationincentivesfromthe vantagepointof an
isolated case scenario. So long as both parties to the litigation look solely to
the controversyat hand,the incentivesfor litigationstrategies,includingcosts,
will be directedby the amountat stake and the prospectsof each side prevailing."' Where, however, one of the parties is motivated by future concerns
extrinsic to the immediatelawsuit, that party's litigation effort will grow.137
As Posner argued, "[a] rationalthreatenerinvolved in a sequence of similar
legal disputeswithdifferentpeople mightcarryout a threatto overspendin one
138
disputein orderto establishthe credibilityof similarthreatsin the othercases."
Repeatlitigationexacerbatesthe wealthtransferfromplaintiffto defendant
if defendants are more likely than plaintiffs to be repeat players in litiga-

135. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 326. See supra note 76.
136. This point is made by ProfessorsCooter & Rubinfeld:"If both parties are only interestedin
winning the stakes in this trial, ratherthanbeing interestedin the law or reputationor futuredisputes,then
the levels of effort chosen and trial outcomes will depend on the relative productivitiesof both parties."
Cooter & Rubinfeld,supra note 115, at 1073.
137. Cooter and Rubinfeld analyze this problem from the vantagepointof a Nash game where the
parties have an initial fifty percentchance of winning. They conclude that not only will litigation efforts
and expendituresgrow, but "the probabilityof winning will increasefor the party with a futureinterestin
victory."Id. at 1074.
138. Posner,supra note 11, at 432 (emphasisin original).
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tion.139Repeat litigants may want to give the impressionof being trigger-

happywhen it comes to summaryjudgment-or moving even when it makes
no sense in the narrowlyconstruedterms of an individualcase. Persuadedof
a defendant'sreadiness to move for summaryjudgment, plaintiffs may be
dissuadedfrom filing suit by the prospectof high investmentlevels prior to
potentialrecovery."4Summaryjudgmentmay prove an attractiveweapon for
suchrepeatlitigantseven when the likelihoodof obtainingsummaryjudgment
is minute.

B. StrategicBenefits of SummaryJudgment
Contraryto our stylized assumptionthat both parties possess all relevant
informationat the thresholdof a suit'sliabilitystage,the point at whichparties
typicallymove for summaryjudgment,the potentialfor substantialuncertainty
exists, particularlyconcerningthe opponent'strialpackage.The availabilityto
defendantsof cost-free summaryjudgment encouragesstrategic use of the
device to force plaintiff revelationof her trial strategy.141
Advocates of summaryjudgmentpresent it as one of many procedural
mechanismsfacilitatinginformationexchange.142However,given the fact that
the defendantgenerallyhas more relevantfactualinformationthan the plaintiff,143this informationtransferfrom plaintiff to defendantis unlikely to aid
partiesin reachingsettlement.'"A defendanttemptedby the strategicbenefits
139. See generally Perloff & Rubinfeld, Settlements in Private Antitrust Litigation, in PRIVATE
(S. Salop & L. Whiteeds. 1987)(reviewinglitigationadvantageby largeinstitutional
LmGATION
ANTITRUST
defendantsin antitrustsuits), at 62-70.
140. As Priest & Klein argue,in situationsinvolving one repeatplayer,"the stakes will almost surely
differ between the parties, becausethe alternativecosts of their futureactivities are unlikely to be equal."
STUD.1, 28 (1984). See also Galanter,
Priest & Klein, TheSelectionof Disputesfor Litigation,13 J. LEGAL
Whythe "Haves" Come Out Ahead: Speculationson the Limitsof Legal Change, 9 L. & SOc. REV.95
(1974) (predictingrepeatplayers more likely to prevail in litigation).
141. Similarlyit has been arguedthat"partieshave an incentive to conductdiscovery proceedingsto
probe for weaknesses in the opponent'scase that the looseness of the federal pleading requirementsmay
enable the opponentto conceal in his pleadings."Posner,supra note 11, at 427.
142. See, e.g., id., at 435 (describingsummaryjudgmentas one of the manyay familiar procedural
devices . . . designed, in part at least, to reduce the expense of litigation").
143. The presumptionof informationrelevant to the assessment of liability being in the hands of
defendantsis central to the liberal proceduralrules reflected in notice pleading and broaddiscovery.See
Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41 (1957) (setting forthrequirementthatpleadingonly put defendanton notice
of natureof claim); see also Friedenthal,A Divided SupremeCourtAdoptsDiscovery Amendmentsto the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 69 CALIF.L. REV.806, 818-19 & n.59 (1981) (liberal discovery a
stimulus to expansion of substantiveremedies);Marcus,TheRevival of Fact Pleading Under the Federal
L. REV.433, 441-42 (1986) (liberal pleading tied into pro-plaintiff
Rules of Civil Procedure,86 COLUM.
substantivelaw changes).
144. In fact, one might argue that to the extent that revealing informationis in the interestof both
parties, such information will be revealed by plaintiffs in the course of trying to obtain a favorable
settlement.This flows from ProfessorShavell's analysis of the incentives for the voluntaryproductionof
informationby plaintiffs. Shavell, Sharingof InformationPrior to Settlementor Litigation,RANDJ. ECON.
(1989-forthcoming). Accordingto Shavell, voluntarydisclosureof informationwill yield an equilibrium
in which plaintiffswho standto benefitfrom revealingadditionalinformationwill do so, while those whose
bargainingposition will not be benefitted will not provide additionalinformation.It follows that forcing
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of cost-free summaryjudgmentwould not be seeking informationabout the
potentialsourcesof liabilitybut aboutplaintiff's abilityto arrangeand present
that informationso as to obtain a tactical advantageat trial. The only new
informationlikely to emergeunderthis scenariois a free peek at the plaintiff's
trial tactics. SummaryjudgmentunderCelotexprovidesa unidirectionalrule
allowing defendantsto forceplaintiffsto revealtrialstrategieswhile not forcing
reciprocal disclosure by defendants.Given the value of this information,145
strategic misuse of summaryjudgmentmust be considereda real possibility.146

C. Overconfidence
Althoughwe assumedin oureconomicanalysisthatbothsides drewsimilar
conclusionsaboutthe relevantprobabilitiesfrom the availableevidence, more
probablylitigantswill be "mutuallyoptimistic"abouttheirchancesof prevailing at trial. Mutualoptimismcan explain the failureof parties to settle out of
court,147as Posner speculates,148 and, in fact, much evidence supports this
claim.'49For example,partiesin arbitratedconflicts tend to overestimatetheir

all plaintiffs as a class to reveal more informationthan they otherwise would diminishes the bargaining
position of plaintiffs and benefits defendantsas a class.
145. "Eachparty has an incentive to withholdinformationat the settlementnegotiation,knowingthat
if negotiationsfail, the informationwill be more valuable at trial if the opponenthas had no opportunity
to preparea rebuttalto it." R. POSNER,
supra note 33, at 526.
146. It thereforecomes as no surpriseto find among the growing legion of Rule 11 sanctions cases
awardsfor the misuse of summaryjudgment.See, e.g., Deere & Co. v. Deutsche LufthansaAktiengesellschaft, 855 F.2d 385, 392-93 (7th Cir. 1988) (affirming order that defendant pay plaintiff reasonable
attorneys'fees spent opposing summaryjudgmentmotion on an issue previously foreclosed).
147. Since litigationis a negative-sumpropositionfor the parties,meaningthattheir aggregatewealth
will be lessened by litigation, one wonders why litigation should occur with the frequencyand intensity
that it does. The issue, therefore,is to explain why parties will litigate their disputes ratherthan settling.
Some authorsbelieve that lawsuits occur becausesome partieswill naturallyoverestimatetheirchances of
winning. Priest & Klein, The Selection of Disputesfor Litigation, 13 J. LEGALSTUD. 1 (1984). One study
has shown thatit is possible to approximateactuallitigationratesby examiningthe likelihoodthatoptimists
who overvalue their relative legal positions will collide. Thus, underreasonableassumptions,the Priest &
Klein model can approximatethe litigation rates that actually occur. Silver, Do WeKnow EnoughAbout
Legal Norms, in THELOGICOF SOCIAL
CHANGE
(D. Braybrooke,ed.) (forthcoming 1991). For further
discussion of the literatureattributinglitigationto optimism,see Gould, TheEconomicsof Legal Conflicts,
2 J. LEGALSTUD.279 (1973); Landes & Posner,Adjudicationas a Private Good, 8 J. LEGALSTUD.235
(1979); Shavell, Suit, Settlement,and Trial: A TheoreticalAnalysis Under AlternativeMethodsfor the
Allocation of Legal Costs, 11 J. LEGALSTUD.55 (1982).
148. The contrapositionof "mutualoptimism"with "mutualpessimism"is takenfrom Posner,supra
note 11, at 423. The potentialreductionin mutualpessimism is attributedto the generationof "information
aboutthe opponent'scase thatcauses a partyto becomemoreoptimistic."Id. Nonetheless,Posnerdiscounts
any impact that this phenomenonmight have on settlementrates.
149. For a comprehensive overview of the literatureon overconfidence, see JUDGMENT
UNDER
UNCERTAINTY:HEURISTICSANDBIASES287-355 (D. Kahneman,P. Slovic & A. Tversky, eds. 1982).
Overconfidencemay result, in part, from the tendencyof parties to assess fairness in a biased mannerthat
favorsthemselves.For a discussionof fairnessbiases, see Messick & Cook, Psychological and Sociological
Perspectives on Distributive Justice: Convergent,Divergent, and Parallel Lines, in EQUITYTHEORY:
PSYCHOLOGICAL
AND SOCIOLOGICAL
PERSPECTIVES
(D. Messick & K. Cook, eds. 1983).
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In both arbitrationand litigation a last resort
own likelihood of prevailing.150
decisionmakergives the partiesa strongexternalreferent.Despite the presence
of a final resolution by an outside agent, overconfidenceby the disputants
diminishesthe settlementzone,pushingbothpartiestowardstrialand,commensurately,preventingsettlement.
The common wisdom maintainsthat increasingthe informationavailable
to parties will cause their probabilityestimates to converge. As Posner expressed,
a full exchange of the informationin the possession of the parties is
likely to facilitate settlementby enabling each party to form a more
accurate,and generally thereforea more convergent,estimate of the
likely outcome of the case ....11
Convergenceof beliefs uponreceiptof commoninformationshouldreducethe
"mutualoptimism"identifiedas a principalsourceof litigationand, concomitantly, as a primaryobstacle to settlement.152
However, there is good reason to question the assumptionthat added
informationleads to convergenceof subjectivebeliefs. Several studies have
found exactly the opposite effect; namely, new informationreceived by two
parties with polarized views can furtherexacerbatethe discrepancybetween
them. For example, in one study153
subjectswho were in favor of or opposed
to capitalpunishmentwere askedto provideassessmentsof the deterrenteffect
of the deathpenalty.Not surprisingly,these estimatesdifferedsubstantiallyfor
the two groups.Proponentsand opponentswere then both given the same two
academicjournalarticles to read. One foundevidence of a deterrenteffect of
capitalpunishment,the other of which reachedthe opposite conclusion.As a
resultof exposureto these articles,insteadof convergingin their beliefs, both
groupsmoved furthertowardextremes.Eachgroupfoundthe methodologyof
the studythatsupportedits preexistingbelief to be moreconvincingandtended
to view the conflicting researchas flawed.154
Otherresearchwithramificationsforlitigantbehaviorconcernsthe disparity
between increasesin confidenceas comparedwith accuracyas people receive
150. See Farber& Bazerman,Divergent ExpectationsAs a Cause of Disagreementin Bargaining:
Evidencefrom a Comparisonof ArbitrationSchemes, 104 Q. J. ECON. 99 (1989); Bazerman & Neale,
ImprovingNegotiation EffectivenessUnder Final OfferArbitration:The Role of Selection and Training,
543 (1982).
67 J. APP. PSYCHOLOGY
151. R. POSNER,supra note 33, at 525.

152. Posner,supra note 11, at 422-26.
153. Lord,Lepper& Ross, Biased Assimilationand AttitudePolarization:TheEffectof Prior Theories
2098-2110 (1979).
on Subsequently Considered Evidence, 37 J. PERSONALrIY& SOC. PSYCHOLOGY

154. Biased interpretationof evidencehas also been observedin competitivenegotiations.Partiestend
to interpretthe facts in a dispute in a biased mannerthat favors themselves. The magnitudeof the two
parties'"egocentric"biases is a strongpredictorof failureto settle disputesand of joint losses wherefailure
to settle is costly. See Thompson& Loewenstein,EgocentricInterpretationsof Fairness and Interpersonal
PROCESSES
(forthcoming,1990).
Conflict, ORG. BEHAV.& HUMAN DECISION
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increasingamountsof information.In one studyconductedby Oskamp,psychiatrists were given successively increasingamountsof informationaboutpatients.155Oskamp found that, as they received more information,psychiatric
cliniciansgrew increasinglyconfidentabouttheirdiagnosesandthattheirconfidence continued to increase long after their actualjudgmentalaccuracyhad
reached a plateau.
When applied to litigation, these findings challenge the conventional
wisdomthatmoreinformationmitigatesmutualoptimismandincreaseswillingness to settle. Instead,it appears,new informationhas the potentialto exacerbate overconfidence,particularlywhen partiesare polarizedto begin with. To
the extent that summaryjudgmentleads to sharingof information,therefore,
its impact on settlementis by no means obvious.
D. Failure to Ignore SunkCosts
The so-called "sunkcost" fallacy is a second psychological phenomenon
with ramificationsfor summaryjudgment.Althougheconomistsexhortdecisionmakersto ignore sunk costs and to attendonly to the prospectivebenefits and
costs of alternativecoursesof action,few attainthis ideal. Instead,individuals
often incur furtherlosses ("throwgood money after bad")or take great risks
in order to recover those losses. The tendency for investors to hold losing
stocks, even at the expense of substantialtax benefits,or the tendencyfor labor
disputesto "escalate"afterboth sides havebornelosses froma strike,are both
commonly cited illustrationsof the failure to ignore sunk costs."56
The sunk cost fallacy has consequencesfor summaryjudgment because
summaryjudgmentis likely to increasethe up-frontexpendituresof the nonmovant.Recall thatthe settlementzone priorto summaryjudgmentis relatively
small ($50,000 in our hypothetical). Given our assumptionthat settlement
probabilityis positively relatedto the size of the settlementzone, agreement
is relatively unlikely at this stage. At the next stage, where defendantand
plaintiff face additionalexpendituresat trial, the settlementzone should be
largerand settlementcommensuratelylikely.
The sunkcost effect, however,may counteract,to some degree,the increase
in settlementlikelihoodthatwould otherwiseoccur following an unsuccessful
bid for summaryjudgment.Oncethe plaintiffhas expendedresourcesdefending
againstsummaryjudgment,she may seek to recoupthatexpenditureby increasing demandsduringpretrialnegotiations.Note that when summaryjudgment
expenses are recoverable,some accelerationof demandsis warrantedfrom a
155. Oskamp, Overconfidencein Case-StudyJudgments,29 J. CONSULTING
PSYCHOLOGY
261, 261-65

(1965).
156. Staw, TheEscalation of Commitmentto a Courseof Action, 18 ACAD. OF MGMT.REV. 57, 57-61
(1975). See also Shefrin & Statman,TheDisposition to Sell WinnersTooEarly and Ride Losers TooLong:
Theoryand Evidence, 40 J. FIN.777, 777-90 (1985).
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purely economic perspective.The failureto ignore sunk costs will, however,
furtherincreasethose demands.Accelerationof plaintiff demandsabove and
beyond what is called for by the change in economic incentives will decrease
the likelihoodof settlementsince the defendantdoes not experiencea comparable bias. The sunkcost fallacy,therefore,like the tendencyfor new information
to increase overconfidence,will interferewith settlement.
IV. MODIFICATIONS
OF SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

We have shown abovethatthe liberalizedsummaryjudgmentstandardsfor
defendantsmay haveconsequencesotherthanthoseintended.Almostinevitably
these summaryjudgmentstandardsshift wealth from plaintiffsto defendants,
and they may not achieve their primarypurpose of reducinglitigation. Is it
possible to devise modificationsthat avoid these adverseconsequences?Here
we examine modifications that are intended to discouragethe frivolous or
strategicmisuse of summaryjudgmentby defendants,thus limitingthe wealth
transferin their favor.Ourproposedmodificationsrely on the threeprinciple
deterrentsalreadyestablishedin Americanlaw to controllitigationabuse:issue
preclusion,157fee shifting,158and sanctions.159
These modificationsseek to discourageunwarranteduse of summaryjudgment as a defendantbargainingtool by deterringits use where the probability
of success is low. In light of the problemswith the alteredsummaryjudgment
standardsraisedabove, these modificationsalso seek to: (a) selectively screen
strike suits without compromisingthe viabilityof othermeritorioussuits; (b)
decreaseor not increasethe likelihoodthat the partieswill go to trial; and (c)
decreaseor not increasethe deadweightloss to society resultingfromlargeupfront expenditures.
A. SubsequentPreclusion of Evidence
One possible modificationof summaryjudgmentis to precludea defendant
who moves withoutsubstantiationfromlaterintroducingany evidencethatwas
available, but not presentedin supportof the summaryjudgmentmotion.l60
This will raise the up-front cost to the defendantof moving for summary
judgment, since defendantswho move without incurring the expenditures
involved in gatheringand presentingevidencewill find themselvesvulnerable
157. See FED. R. CIV. P. 37(b)(2) which allows for the preclusion of claims or defenses, or the
designationof facts that shall be taken as established,as a sanction for discovery abuse.
158. FED. R. CIV. P. 37(bX2)(E) (providingfor the assessment of reasonableexpenses, including
attorneys'fees, for discovery abuse).
159. FED.R. CIV.P. 11.
160. For a discussion of the use of evidence or issue preclusion, see Louis, Discretion or Law:
AppellateReview of DeterminationsThatRule 11 Has Been Violatedor ThatNonmutualIssue Preclusion
Will Be Imposed Offensively,68 N.C.L. REV.733, 753-57 (1990).
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at trial should the plaintiff prevail at summaryjudgment.This modification
eliminates the defendant'sability to wait until learning the outcome of the
summaryjudgmentbid before preparingand documentingher case. It forces
defendantswith marginalsummaryjudgmentmotions to expend resourcesin
documentingthe basis for the summaryjudgmentmotion,therebyreducingthe
likelihood of frivolous use of summaryjudgment.On the other hand, to the
extent that summaryjudgmentdiscouragesstrike suits, this modificationwill
weaken this desirableeffect by forcing defendantsto spend substantialsums
up-frontin orderto take advantageof summaryjudgment.
Othersignificant drawbacksto this approachalso exist. Forcingthe defendant to incur extra expenses in summaryjudgment proceedingsfront-loads
expenses thatin turnlead to greaterdeadweightlosses if the case fails to settle
priorto summaryjudgmentbut does settle priorto trial. Moreover,the type of
expendituresdefendantsincurat the summaryjudgmentstage will typicallybe
largely recoverable at trial,161so that following a defeat of summaryjudgment, the defendant'ssubsequentburdenwill be reduced and, therefore,her
incentive to avoid trial. Forcing the defendant to incur expenses up-front
reducesthe post-summaryjudgmentsettlementzone, whichin turnreducesthe
likelihood of settlementif the two parties fail to settle at the outset and if the
plaintiff prevails on summaryjudgment.
Given that this modificationwill not necessarily promote settlement,we
must consider what its effect will be on overall defendantexpenditures.This
turnsout to be ambiguous.On the one hand,a defendantmay spendextensively
at the summaryjudgmentstage in orderto preservethe ability to fully defend
at trial. On the other,the defendantmay be disinclinedto invest significantly
in summaryjudgmentif thereis a reasonableprospectof ending the litigation
eitherthroughsettlementor throughthe actualgrantof summaryjudgment.The
relativeimportanceof these two incentiveeffects cannotbe determinedwithout
specifying the details (awardamount,expenses, etc.) of a particularcase.
B. ShiftingFees and Costs
Another alternativeis to provide a defendantwith two options: moving
withoutexpendituresbutimmediatelyreimbursingplaintiff'sattorneys'fees and
costs should the bid fail (in effect, the English system), or moving with some
minimum level of expenditureto avoid the possibility of fee shifting. An
obvious problemwith this approachis thatit adds an additionallayer of court
inquiryonto determinationof the case-specific minimumlevel of expenditure

161. Typically,the evidence introducedin supportof a motion for summaryjudgmentwill consist of
witness statementsreducedto affidavitform, documentaryexhibits, and redactionsof depositions.Each of
these would be presentedin some form were the case to reach trial. Accordingly,forcing a defendantto
preparethis earlier in the litigation will reduce the defendant'strial costs correspondingly.
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to documentcrediblythe motionfor summaryjudgment.However,courtsthat
have passed on the merits of a summaryjudgmentmotion are well-situatedto
determinewhetherthe motion had substantialsupportor relied simply on an
assertionthat no issues of materialfact were in dispute.
The use of fee shiftingdiscouragesdefendantswith low probabilitysummary judgmentmotions from moving for summaryjudgment.At the same time,
this approachstill leaves the defendantthe option of moving for cost-free
summaryjudgment to ward off strike suits, presumablya high probability
motion. Although defendantswho may seek to avail themselves of cost-free
summaryjudgmentto ward off strike suits still face risks, the consequences
would not be as prejudicialto the defendant'scase on the meritsas would the
evidencepreclusionalternativediscussedpreviously.In the fee-shiftingscenario, a defendantwho fails in a cost-freesummaryjudgmentmotionmustabsorb
the plaintiff's summaryjudgmentcosts butremainsfree to defendfully should
the case come to trial. In the issue-preclusionscenario, by contrast,such a
defendantwould be unable to defend fully by introducingall favorableevidence.
The drawbacksto the use of fee shifting are particularto each of the
alternatives available to defendants.If the defendant chooses to move for
summaryjudgmentcost-free,the potentialfor fee shiftingreducesthe marginal
cost to the plaintiffof defendingagainstthe summaryjudgmentmotion,thereby
introducingan incentive for increasedexpenditures.This in turnwill increase
up-frontexpenditures(andthusdeadweightlosses) by plaintiffsandcorrespondingly reducethe settlementzone priorto trial to the extent thatthese expenditures are recoverable.As a result,this modificationmay reducethe prospects
for settlementwhere defendantsmove for summaryjudgmentcost-free.162
Shouldthe defendantdecideto expendresourcesdocumentingthe summary
judgment motion, there is no fee shifting, the plaintiff's marginalcosts are
unchanged,andplaintiffshaveno incentivefor excess expenditureon summary
judgment.However, the defendant'sup-frontexpenditureswill rise, as under
the previousmodification,with two consequences.First,raisingup-frontexpendituresincreasesexpected litigation costs and reducesefficiency. Second, to
the extent that defendant'sexpendituresare recoverableat trial, the pretrial
settlementzone will shrink,consequentlyreducingthe likelihoodof settlement.

162. This finding is consistentwith the legal andeconomicliteratureanalyzingthe differentincentives
for settlementand trial underthe British and Americanrules. The prevalentview is thatsettlementis less
likely where costs are shifted. See Katz, Measuringthe Demandfor Litigation:Is the English Rule Really
Cheaper?, 3 J.L. & ECON.ORG. 143 (1987); Brauetigam,Owen & Panzar,An Economic Analysis of
PROBS.173 (1984); Shavell, supra note 144.
AlternativeFee Shifting Systems, 17 J.L. & CONTEMP.
ProfessorsCooter and Rubinfeldclaim thatthe Britishsystem tends "to increasethe frequencyof trials by
giving more weight to the parties' optimism,and to increasethe frequencyof trial by makingthem more
costly and more risky."Cooter & Rubinfeld,supra note 115, at 1078. But see Coursey & Stanley,supra
note 119 (finding some experimentalevidence to the contrary).
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C. Sanctions
A thirdalternativeis to punishthe defendantwho moves for summaryjudgment cost-free and fails by sanctioningthe conduct. This modification will
discouragethe frivoloususe of summaryjudgment.Defendantswill be reluctant
to file cost-freegiven the threatof sanctionsunless theirprobabilityof prevailing is high. They will not want to incurcosts at the summaryjudgmentstage
unless such costs are likely to yield a returnin the form of a disposal of the
case at summaryjudgment.This solution is differentfrom the formerin that
instead of reimbursingthe plaintiff for expenses incurredin a failed summary
judgmentbid, the defendantincurs a sanctionaimed solely at deterringsuch
conduct. Because this sanction is independentof the plaintiff's expenditures,
the marginalcost of plaintiff'sexpenditureson summaryjudgmentis unchanged
and plaintiffs should spend the same amount defending against summary
judgment that they would have in the absence of this modification. Thus,
sanctionsavoid the incentive for plaintiff overspendingproducedby fee shifting.

Otherconsequencesof this modificationdependon whetherthe defendant
selects the cost-free option (at the risk of sanctions)or expends the minimum
amountnecessaryto avoid sanctionsshouldthe bid for summaryjudgmentfail.
If the defendantchooses to file for summaryjudgmentcost-free, the prospect
of sanctions should not alter plaintiff's expenditureson defense against the
summaryjudgmentmotion or the trial expendituresof eitherparty.Therefore,
given that the defendant files cost-free, sanctions will have no impact on
settlement rates or efficiency. If the defendantmoves and prophylactically
incursthe minimumlevel of expensesnecessaryto avoidsanctions,this modificationwill decreaseeconomicefficiencyby increasingthe up-frontexpenditures
by the defendantand, to the extentthatdefendant'scosts at summaryjudgment
are recoverableat trial, decreasingthe settlementzone and the likelihood of
settling prior to trial. Since these drawbacksare sharedwith fee shifting, and
since sanctions eliminate the incentive for plaintiff overspending,the latter
appearsto dominatethe formerin terms of desirability.
D. Deterring Frivolous SummaryJudgmentMotions
In seeking to find a modificationof cost-free summaryjudgmentthat will
alleviate some of the identifiedproblemswith the trilogy standard,two points
must be kept in mind. First, any modification should preserve the pressing
motivationfor summaryadjudication:the desire to rid the docketsof socially
unjustifiablestrike suits. Second, the modificationshouldavoid diminutionof
the settlementzone betweenthe partiesandthe untowardconsequencesof such
diminutionon docket pressureson the courts.
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Given the balancein favorof santionsover fee shiftingin the priordiscussion, the two main contendersfor a modificationof summaryjudgmentare
evidence preclusionand sanctions. Both reduce the desirabilityof summary
judgmentfor the defendant,which will reduceusage of the procedure,thereby
mitigating,to some degree, the straightforward
wealth transferfromplaintiffs
to defendants.
Bothproceduresweakensummaryjudgmentas a weaponagainststrikesuits
by reducingthe desirabilityof summaryjudgmentto defendants.But evidence
preclusionappearsto be especially problematicalin termsof potentiallyinterfering with the disposition of the case on the merits at trial. Accordingly,
evidence preclusionmay discouragetoo broada sweep of summaryadjudication, as opposedto providinga disincentivefor its frivoloususe. Withevidence
preclusion, a defendant faced with even a patently marginal suit may be
reluctantto file faced with the threatthateven a flukish failed summaryjudgment bid may resultin severe consequencesat trial. The prospectof sanctions
is unlikely to create so sweeping a disincentiveas to negate the benefits of
quick disposition of frivolous litigation.
The potentialimpactof these modificationson settlementratesalso appears
to favorsanctionsoverevidencepreclusion.Thepotentialnegativeconsequences for defense at trial underevidence preclusionis likely to induce defendants
to front-loadexpenses which, in turn,will curtaildefendant'santicipatedtrial
expenses and correspondingincentiveto settle. Evidencepreclusionalso frontloadsexpenses to a greaterextentthansanctions,so thatdeadweightlosses will
generallybe greaterunderevidence preclusionif the case settles priorto trial
but after summaryjudgment.
In sum, the use of sanctions appearsto be the most effective mechanism
to deterthe frivoloususe of summaryjudgment.However,relianceon sanctions
to performthis functionrequiresjudges to view the use of summaryjudgment
as a more complicatedprocedureratherthan as a simple expedient with the
potentialto cleardockets.Courtsmustbe cognizantof the potentialfor strategic
misuse of summaryjudgmentand the resultantwealth transferto defendants,
negative effects on settlementrates,increasedlitigationexpenses, and acrossthe-boarddeadweightlosses for society.
CONCLUSION

The SupremeCourt's1986trilogy fundamentallyrecaststhe law governing
summaryjudgment.There can be little doubtthatlitigants will take notice of
the SupremeCourt'simplicit invitationto file Rule 56 motions as part of its
announcementof the new summaryjudgmentstructure.Certainly,lowerfederal
courts have received the message and have begun routinely to grant such
motions. In light of the limited burdenplaced upon the moving party and the
significantburdenon the nonmovantof documentingeach pointof materialfact
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that remains in dispute, summaryjudgmentmotions will move closer to the
centerof the litigationlandscapeonce the barabsorbsthe ramificationsof the
Celotex standard.163
This trendwill accelerateshould the proposedmodifications to the federal rules furtherencouragethe use of summaryadjudication.
The summaryjudgmentrulesrestructurethe value of legal claimsby reallocatingthe costs andrisks associatedwith litigation,each to the benefitof defendants. Because of the tremendousdisparityin both expenditureand risk involved in the filing of a summaryjudgmentmotion, defendant-movantsface
the unmistakablestrategic temptationto abuse these motions. In one of the
classic introductionsto the economic consequencesof rules of procedure,for
example, Posner acknowledges the possibility that pretrial discovery might
engenderpredatoryconductin litigation:"A litigantcould impose heavy costs
on an opponent,at very little cost to himself, by demandinginformationin an
amount and form very costly for the other party to supply."1'6While this
165 there is little reason to beprospect was once discountedas being "rare,"
lieve that such a sanguineview towardthe futureis warranted.

163. Greenbergv. Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Auth., 835 F.2d 932, 934 (1st Cir. 1987) (recent
caselaw has invited greateruse of Rule 56).
164. Posner,supra note 11, at 433. Dean Friedenthalmakesthis pointpost-Celotex:"Ifone partycould,
merely by filing an unsupportedmotion, force an opponentto make a substantialshowing, therewould be
a strong incentive to make such a filing, if for no other reason than to harassthe other party and raise its
costs of litigation." Friedenthal,supra note 20, at 776. See also Celotex, 477 U.S. at 332 (Brennan,J.,
dissenting)(allowing movantmerelyto assertabsenceof evidence"wouldsimplypermitsummaryjudgment
procedureto be converted into a tool for harassment").
165. Posner,supra note 11, at 433.
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APPENDIX
I. THE INCENTIVESFOR SUMMARYJUDGMENTMOTIONS

The predictedeconomic consequencesof summaryjudgment under the
trilogy can be derived from formal ecomonic models. Table 1 indicatesthe
definitions of variables used in the analysis.
Table 1
Definition of Variables

cn

plaintiff expenditureson trial with no summaryjudgment

cP

plaintiff expendituresdefendingagainst summaryjudgment

cp

plaintiff expenditureson trial following summaryjudgment

CD

defendantexpenditureson trial with no summaryjudgment

Cs

defendantexpendituresincurredon summaryjudgment

cD

defendantexpenditureson trial following summaryjudgment

P

fractionof expenses on summaryjudgmentrecoverableat trial

A

awardamount

q(cs,c ,y) probabilityof plaintiffvictory at summaryjudgment(y reflectsthe
intrinsic merit of the case at the summaryjudgmentstage)
p(cn,cn,a) probabilityof plaintiffvictory at trial (a reflects the intrinsicmerit
or
of the case at the trial stage')
p(c4,cD,a)

The impact of the expanded availabilityof summaryjudgment can be
explainedby referenceto decisiontreemodelsshowingthe incentivespresented

1. The introductionof separateparameters,a and y, allows for the possibility that there may not be
a perfect correspondencebetween the strengthof a plaintiff's case at summaryjudgmentand at trial.
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to each party. Figure Al displays a simple schematicof the decisions facing
plaintiff and defendantin the absence of the summaryjudgmentoption.

Figure Al
Decision Tree without Summary Judgment

Plaintiff victory
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Without summaryjudgment,the two parties initially face the option of
settling out of court.If they fail to reacha mutuallyacceptablesettlementthen
the case continuesto trial. Priorto trial both partiesmustdecide whatlevel of
costs (Cn,Cn)to incur in presentingtheir case. It is naturalto assume that both
parties' chances of victory depend positively on the expenses they incur:
< 0, and that there are diminishing
ap(cpCna)/acp > 0, and ap(CnCna)/aCn
returnsto such expenditures:a2p(cp,cD,a)/acp2
< 0 and a2p(cp,cn,a)/acn2> 0.
If pretrialnegotiationsbetweenthe partieswereto fail thenbothwouldneed
to decide what level of expenses to incur.The plaintiff selects cn to maximize
her expected value,
Ep = p(cnpcn,a)A - cpn.

(Al)

The defendantselects cD to minimize
ED = p(CnCna)A

+ CD-

(A2)

The optimalexpenditurelevels for each partyare suchthatthereis no marginal
benefit to eitherpartyfromincreasedexpenditures.In otherwords,neitherside
will find it advantageousto departfrom these levels of expenditure.This can
be expressed as a Nash equilibriumsolution where Un and CD representthe
optimal value of each party's costs, such that:
a~n cn

)/aCn = -=p(UnUna)/aC=

1/A

(A3)

Note that(A3), togetherwith diminishingmarginalreturnsto expenses,implies
thatbothUn, and CD are increasingin A; partieswill increasetheirexpenditures
as the magnitudeof the awardincreases.
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thenthe minimumamountthe plaintiffwould
If we assumerisk neutrality,2
be willing to accept in lieu of going to trial is indicatedby
Snnin= P(A-C) + (1-P)(-C),

(A4)

where P is the probabilityof plaintiff victory given Nash expendituresas
definedin (A3). The maximumamountthe defendantwould pay to avoidtrial
is:
= P(A+Cn) + (1-P)(Un),
SDmaX

(A5)

If the partiessettle
producinga settlementrangebetweenPA - UPand PA + CD.
at the midpointof the settlementrange then,
S = PA + (C-Cn )/2.

(A6)

As discussed in the text, a common assumptionis that the probabilityof
settlementincreases with size of the settlementrange, which in this case is
simply the sum of the optimalexpendituresof each party (U +UP).Given this
assumption,any factor which increasesthis sum (such as an increase in the
amountin controversy,A), will increasethe proportionof partiesthatsettle out
of court.

2. The impactof risk aversioncould be addressedby introducingutilityfunctionsencodingbothparties'
risk preferences.With this modificationequations(Al) and (A2) would become:

Ep=

p(cn,cn,a)U(A-cn)

ED =

p(CnCnc)U(-A-Cn)

+ [l-p(cn,cn,a)]U(-cn)

+ [1-p(CCnOC)]U(-Cn),

(Al')
(A2')

and equations (A4) and (A5) would be altered as follows:
U(Sp,,n)= PU(A-Cn)+ (I-P)U(-Cn)

(A4')

U(-SD,,,,,)= PU(-A-CD)+ (1-T)U(-D).

(A5')
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Figure A2 expands the decision tree to incorporatesummaryjudgment.

Figure A2
Decision Tree with Summary Judgment
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Initially, we assume, both parties have the opportunity to settle on a payment
of SI from plaintiff to defendant. If they fail to agree on SI, then the defendant

has the option to move for summaryjudgment.If she does not exercise that
option(top branch),the partiesarein preciselythe situationillustratedin Figure
= PA + (-CD-_Un/2. Indeed,if
Al and we would anticipatea settlement
S. S2 =
both parties are rationalthey should anticipatethe failure of the defendantto
move for summaryjudgment and should settle for this amount at the outset-i.e., SI = PA _+(U-p/2.
Will the defendant move for summary judgment? To address this question
we must compare her expected loss under summary judgment to her expected
loss (S2) given no summaryjudgment.
Assume that the plaintiff would incur costs of cpsdefending against summary
judgment, and that it is in the defendant's interest to move without incurring

expendituresat this stage. Sufficient conditionsfor the defendantnot to incur
expenditureson summaryjudgmentare:
aED

a2ED

< 0, and,

c

< 0 for all cD

>

,

aCDSCD2
cD=O

where ED = -q(cs,cs,y)[PA+(UD-U)/2]

- cD.
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Below it will be shown that
CD = Cn-P3cD

and cp = cnp-,cs.

So,

ED = -q(cscs,)[PA+(CDsn-c

s

)/2] - CD,

and,
aED

acs

-aq(cPsc
Dsy)[FA+(D-CPt)/2]
+

acd

ftcpsxS"Y)

2

-1.

(A7)

DcS=O
(A7) will be < 0 if -aq(cp,cD,y)/acD
is sufficientlysmall, since ,3q(cp,cD,y)/2< 1,
always. By differentiatingagain with respectto cD, it is shown thatthe second
ordercondition, a2Edac2?0, is also always satisfied.
If the defendantfiles for summaryjudgmentcost free (as we assume)there
are two possible outcomes.First,the defendantcan prevail,in which case the
plaintiff will lose cp and the defendantwill lose nothing. Alternatively,the
summaryjudgmentbid can fail, in which case the two parties have another
chance to negotiatea settlementbeforeproceedingto trial. If the case does go
to trial, the plaintiff will alreadyhave spent cpon legal expenses, IPcpof which
is recoverableat trial. The probabilityof plaintiffsuccess dependson plaintiff
expenses at trial plus plaintiffexpenses at summaryjudgmentthatarerecoverable at trial, cp+ 3cp.This sum can be labeledthe plaintiff's "effective"expenditure at trial. Since all expendituresthat are not recoverableare sunk and
irrelevantfor futuredecision making, the optimal level of effective plaintiff
expendituresis such that I3cp+ up = up;effective plaintiff expenditureswill
equaltrialexpendituresin the no-summaryjudgmentsituation.The sameis true
for defendant expenditures-PU,(
+ CD = CD, but, since UI=O, by assumption,
= r(cpcDx). However, S3, the point at which the
UD=Un.Thus, P(PUc+Up,U1,a)

partieswill settle if they settle afteran unsuccessfulsummaryjudgmentbid but
before trial, is not identical to S2. The reasonis that the plaintiff has already
spent cp defendingherself againstsummaryjudgment,and thus the marginal
cost for the plaintiff of going to trial aftersummaryjudgmentis lower than if
trial does not follow summaryjudgment.This lowers the plaintiff's incentive
to settle, and her minimum settlementpoint is raised from FPACP
to PA-CP
which equals FPAUn+
P. The defendant'smaximumsettlementpoint remains
unchangedfrom the top branch.3If we assume, again, that the parties settle
3. The situationwill be differentif a failed bid at summaryjudgmentcauses one or both sides to revise
theirestimateof the plaintiff'slikelihoodof success attrial. If bothsides revisedtheirexpectationsthe effect
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Although
+(C-C+I3C)/2.
the settlementresults in a greaterpaymentto the plaintiff, the plaintiff has
alreadyincurredcosts of 'C at this point so thather actualgain is S3-Uswhich
at the midpoint of the settlement range, then S3 = PA

is smaller by a factor of Up(1-I3/2) than the plaintiff's gain with no summary

judgment option. When 13is zero-when plaintiff expenses on summary
judgmentare entirelynonrecoverableat trial-then the plaintiffloses the entire
amountexpendedon summaryjudgmentwith no redeemingoffset. On the other
hand, when 13
equals 1-when plaintiff expenses on summaryjudgmentare
entirely recoverable at trial-then, in effect, the cost of defending against
summaryjudgmentis split equally between the parties.
The consequencesof the additionalcost to eachpartyfroma failed summary judgmentmotion are of critical importance.As a result of the reductionin
plaintiff trial cost, the settlementzone following a failed summaryjudgment
motion is narrower- +D-P u---than the range of
P that existed prior to
the filing of the summaryjudgmentmotion. Thus, if the probabilityof settlement is positively relatedto the settlementrange,the probabilityof settlement
without trial is less likely following an unsuccessfulsummaryjudgmentbid
than in the absence of such a bid.
Finally,to calculatethe overallexpected values of the suit to both parties,
the prospectof additionalpaymentto plaintiffand additionalcost to defendant
following a defeatedmotionfor summaryjudgmentmustbe downweightedby
the probability,q(cp,0,y),thatthe defendantprevailson summaryjudgment.In
otherwords,the increasedsettlementvalue of a claim aftera denialof summary
judgmentmust be offset by the likelihoodof a grantof summaryjudgment.To
calculatethe expectedvalue of plaintiff'sclaim in light of the alteredsummary
judgmentstandard,let Q = q(U,0,y) be the probabilityof plaintiff victory on
summaryjudgment given the expected value maximizing value of us.' The
plaintiff's expected value is
Ep = Q[PA+(un_-n+

Pf)/2]

-U,

(A8)

and the defendant'sexpected cost is
ED = -Q[PA+(Un-_P+PUCs)/2].

(A9)

would be to increase the value of p(c',cA,a).
4. Q is calculated by selecting -C to maximize the expected value to the plaintiff.
Since

p=

C,-

Ep = q(c;,O,y)[PA +(e-up

ep

-p-

The plaintiff will select the value of p to maximize the expected value to the plaintiff-i.e.,
= Dq(cp,O,y)/Ac1[PA+ (CD-p+cpc)/2] + Pq(cp,O,a)/2 -1 = 0
Ep/Dcp1
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The defendant will file for summaryjudgment if her expected loss under
summaryjudgmentis less thanher expectedloss withoutsummaryjudgment,
i.e., if (A9)-(A6)

>

0, or

[ 1-Q] [PA +(Z-n_UPn)/2] > QPU;/2.

(Al10)

This equationidentifiesthe determinantsthatwill lead a defendantto move
for summaryjudgment.For given levels of plaintiff and defendantcosts, the
defendant'sdecision to move for summaryjudgmentwill be positively related
to the awardamountA and the intrinsicmerit of the case at the trial stage a,
and negatively relatedto the intrinsicmerit of the case at the summaryjudgment stage y, negatively related to the amount that the plaintiff spends on
summaryjudgment,and negativelyrelatedto n--the degree to whichplaintiff
expenses on summaryjudgmentare recoverableat trial. In addition,for given
probabilitiesof prevailingon summaryjudgmentand at trial, the defendantis
more likely to move for summaryjudgmentas the defendant'sexpected trial
costs increase and as plaintiff's anticipatedtrial costs decrease.'
If it is in the defendant'sinterestto move for summaryjudgment,then the
parties should settle from the outsetat the midpointof (A8) and (A9)-i.e., at

S1= Q[PA +(UnUn+IPs)/2] - CA/2,

(All)

which is equal to
Q[PA +(UnUn)/2] - (1-QI3)U /2.

(A12)

Comparing A12 to A6, it is evident that the anticipated settlement value is

unambiguouslylower given summaryjudgmentthan without summaryjudgment. Summaryjudgment,therefore,always lowers the settlementobtainedby
the plaintiff if it is in the defendant'sinterestto file.

5. Higher defendanttrial costs increase the defendant'slikelihood of moving because they create a
disincentivefor going to trial. Increasingplaintifftrial costs decreasesthe likelihoodof summaryjudgment
because it has the effect of increasingthe defendant'sexpected gain from trial, decreasingthe incentive
for summaryjudgment.
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